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ÜiALL DEPENDS ON W
EVIDENCE IS ADMITTED

■
119,122,200.00 represents the total of Fire losses 

REPORTED tor A } 14=§ncy

Bradshaw Voters Cannot Appear to Defend Their 
Ballots—If Former Evidence is Admitted Brad

shaw Will Win

Month of November 1907
The total NOT REPORTED is not known.

Will YOU be INTERESTED in the total for the 

coming month should? Such unfortunately be the case 
are you INSURED? If not, drop us a line or phone 
113. Only companies of undoubted worth represented.
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7appeals

m
H-es arid

From this it will be seen that the 
Provincial Rights candidate appealed 
to baVe 17 votes which arc p-----

Dealing, with the F druse Albert el
ection trial at short range the Times 
oi that city si/

‘•jrair jbRôM-w» s r;
slsx £ SWSg;
ting the worst vf cording to the

The placing., the rfnte f. r the hewing ment, and winch .f biased at all, 
1' two months and cour days after the would reasonably supposed 
' date of election will Ï m itless ;e biased in favor of the goverittoto 

suit in a very extensive disfranchise
ment. The voters whose ballots are 
appealed arc awav in the hush coun
try in the notth liv this time,, and it 
is improbable that they can fee indu 
ced to return to Lisi city to protect 
the right to vote, meaning as this 
would a very considerable loos of t ine 
and money to the individuals. De
spite this,, however, the Provincial 
Righters are making every effort to 
firing down the men, aid if they win 
out it, will be in the face u: great^dif- 

tficulties.

w
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P. MoARA, Jr. Financial Agent
*-*JSfer - —

Safes and Vault Doors

We wish
Readersour numerous 

A Very Merry Christmas,
Money to Loan. 1

- a |J Î;t-.
FOR SALE candidate.

IF ALL WERE ALLOWED
It is reasonable to suppose that the 

81» votes against which Mr. Turgeon 
has appealed, are votes cast in his fa 
vor These votes were taken from the 
returning officer to the court of re
vision and after being thoroughly ar
gued there, they were allowed by the 
court, and the attorney general ap
pealed to the judge.

From these figures it will be clear
ly seen that Mr. Bradshaw had an 
indisputable majority of 12 votes.
The only way to change that major
ity, therefore, was idb prevent the 
Bradshaw- voters Sflmi attending 
court.

The greater > part of thé Sti' men 
whose votes are appealed against g 
should have been away .to the.bush, ^ 

the election day. They re-

X

Imperial Bank ol Canada Ml | ; 
■ ifThe undersigned will sell cheap and 

solid brick 
and situ-

THE WEST CO., LTD, IBilon reasonable terms, the 
residences occupied by him

Lome'St. (South), if dispos-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000
**,aao,ooo
$4,330,000

i« I
AuHnrl»»d 

Oamttai V»
ated on
ed of at once. ..

All modern conveniences. Inspec
tion can be toi,-any day until three 
in the afternoon.
3Gtf.

F % D. B. WILKIE. President / 
Bb>*. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

BRANCHES IN PBOVINCE8 OF
MANITOBA,'SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA
JÜBBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
4 Farming and general business transacted.

a"jsxum'Sr& pflsfssss*
and credited quarterly

Bags !F. F. FORBES.

■itWhat an 
law Bags 

conceiv- J \ k_
THE LAW'S'DELAYS.

I The election was held on Satu'day 
I Oct, 13, and the court oi revision sat 
[shortly afterwards. When ail the ap
peals were disposed ol by the court 

[of revision, Alphonse Turgeon, the 
[government candidate - was declined j^|ore 

elected bv 65 majority. Mr. Tur- mained over, however, for the elec
tion's majority, however, was oh- tioni aml whe„ their votes were ap- 
itained bv the tieing up. of 86 Provin- against, they; remained over
Jcial Rights ballots which had beer. ^ the court, o{ revision, although it 
allowed for Mr. Bradshaw. Appei ’s was a considerable loss to themselves 
were entered to be heard by the whet. fa court of revision coiKirmed 

] judge, and now after a delay of two them in their fight to vote, the, men 
i months-and four days the appeals are le(t for tbe lumber camps, and some 
ijto.be postponed. of them are a hundred miles north

The appeals entered by the candi- t(Mlay • Some of them went into the 
dates alter the court of revision gave mountaîn camps, while others, are a- 
its decisions, were as follows: way up the Shell and Red rivers m

Mr. Turgeon appealed against 8(> tlie campS 0f the Prince Albert Lum-
votes. presumably cast tor Mr Bnui- ^ company. It ^f’&g*****
shaw, which has been allowed by the ^ ttey will get down for the hear- 
court of revision, composed of the de- jng Qn ^ 17th, and sltould they be 
puty returning oTicer and the govern- upaJ)le to do s0, it is probable that 
ment appointee as magistrate. their votes will be disallowed.

Mr. Turgeon appealed to have al- DEPENDS ON THE COURT

ST Ï2SSSZ&2TS A « «»=» - « »•«;
tk cwrt oi revision, composed M»™ ««. «*,*,»*«*>*,.•*•

o, ». ^.«y ««g* $ a
.the government appmn ,»&,upon that testimony,
itra$e' .. ... .a---- éïù'T-érT.i?2âkltoÉefeu.is evefÿ: likelihood that

wilU;%iA <mt, tot Hahe 
«Wes that he ctfrot have
tie dti-YWith the ta-

sof revision : 
that the men he prod;

•their right to Vote i* be
— "latter. It is impohsdWe,

that the court may decide 
side appealihg against a 

vote shall be ealtal uponto A

“ï/sïs I
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marshall s, Boyd ................ ..........——all the new 
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ersity of

A Merry Xmas t 
and a • 

Happy New Year | 
To All I

. k. KHOERSOK S CO. |

gjt^ïê ' jThe Leading i

Undertakers &

Embalmers ,

embossed .

led color- 
designs,

1 bj

:■ 1-,: • : ;FUR-L1m wibossed de- .. Si mm *: mmippled in
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Orders Promptly 

Attended to now If ever. H you’vegoing to tempt yon ■■■
until they get cheaper--well, now s the time.

belt, ttbeo- 
fitted with 
iU. 12.83.

iLARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

The Prescription Druggists 

DEALERS IN

»
ilver-plated, Black Bfeaver Coats j

With dark Muskrat lining < 
and either Otter or Persian , 

Extra ?

Black Beaver Coats
With dark Marmot lining 

and Otter Muskrat Collar. 
A real ®good coat. Re
gular $12.50. w 

For...........

ver Coats
"I.

t
Drug Sundries 
Stationery and 
Confectionery

Phone No. 7

if lining and 
er Collar. •-

Open D*y «wl Night ■M.

Lamb Collars.
at our regular price,

$75NM). For..

'I
00.Pqoss -2ÎT' VI

: $19 se I.. ..$36 00A
ed to* have IT d.sallq 

the court of revision
- te rsfig

move

i1747 Scarth St.MedketHWI - m; -• - Ifehi. ;-
as Black Broadcloth 

Coats
With extra fine Otter Collars 

and Russian Rat lining. < 
A very handsome coat. \ 
Regular *125.00. ;
For........... ................$WMH8 .

Beaver Coats
Wirtt. iiritnv Muskrat lining 

and good Otter (Dollars.

rc-
Black Beaver Coats

With splendid Otter Collar 

and dark Muskrat lining. 

Regular $110.00.
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I mmWestmaa’s Sale Register * l votes, presumaliy TurgSg
T I "

appealed to have al- ; 
ed 10 votes,, presumably %<VslfW 

which were, disallowed by
tounofjeyisimi.^

PASSES AWAY

:: i . :■
$67 50 For.. ........$87.50

Monster Sie, Moiti y, Dec. ^3ld :: [votes,
1.30 p. m.

t Rae Str-bet^vdfn South Railway and 12th Ave. 1
m. T,". y r 1 r”** 1 ■

• • 5

i
H Williams & Sons, Limited
Sa'sgow “isE - - - fflkWW»1. The firm W* intrusted with ex-

neighborhood oi $2,000 
I detection is speedy, 

in regard. t° bhe in-

\ *
Sr ' ■' ^

il
Including 4 Fine Beds, Blankets, Pilaws . 
Sheets, Comforters, 4 Dressers, Stands, t

Tubs, Oaeeline Stove, Curtains, Blinds, Etc. 

Terms Cash and -$lo Reserve

si

Noted Politidan and 
r:. Closes hk Career

- cially. These
at Early .«nt to the

and pf .course
the dnmltat.WÊÊÊ „ 
surancu business of the Srm iis

X
J Remember the Date i; j Age *

=====

*

«!•*

F :

5? I cabinet, died at his summer house at ^ defalcations "fcxtenir
ipr some weeks learned aIthou#i every evidence 
- ***** eA t0 insure that it fg up

pretty high in the thousands.

HMF1GEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer
| Offloo-Haminqn Street, next to Mow Otty Holt.

i .......................

î

k
...

B journalistic career, ai* fie pass'
* j tlip, stage ^îf 'de at a,

I eaHe wS'born in January, in T848,

I
t [ weeks ago be was seen on the streets 

ed far from well. About

MÜ xe^^m

;
ir : We take this 

opportunity of 
wishing our many 

customers and 
Ig^B friends 
A Merry Christmas 

and a
Happy New Year

-. V BODY FOUND i T 
WAR RAILWAY

Man Found Dead Near W»' 
peg Close to Soo Line-J?ro- 
b^ly Hit by Train

Dec. 20.—The. section men

You can’t get your 
Christmas toying

done too early
t i
m

-y. ,eL Ir":

1 i
..S

msm four ' £. ■,■ I h : b#

K Wtokipeg,
at Carey station while _ , 
making a run over the line tbti 

g discovered a dead body in close 
.^oximity to the track. The agwit at 
the station was advised 
of the body, and the coroner in this 
city was communicated- with. Coron-

insurance
MAN MISSING

I. ^ ^T1 er was made to the local officials oi !
amber of Well-known Tor- the c.p.R., but the name of the un- ,

onto Firm Wanted to Explain tihem^ that the body wa&

8 [Maughan; a member of the insurance tram. » tbe Soo iine.
• C»m ol M.. ««-•* So^Mau- ~.»J *£, lound ,riBg tbi

gb.n ->'«*»«”« "2 aiî dit» tall . □» *>■» olthe rt-

WSÏfWTlttt to S o. ... we,1* o-

Seasonable Suggestion
Carpet Sweepers 
— Carvers

■ I but be k
I |tw0 Wee .

country,
tbitomg the rest «"-ami 
would do him good, but be RTacu^y 
grew, weaker, and finally breathed
^-Kèt^ay. -Ug|g|fW|

Here’s a 1UJ
ft mar irn- . ►
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:7Siim If 7'f- natural, 

3 pockets, sin Razors
Skates
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The McCarthy Supply Co.w -

Nickel Plated Go.
LIMITED.

0„r stock is
• s r- ■ >r
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Apmstrong, Smytb &d
r.Asî1 ii i "!I 1Scarth Street

Tke Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina
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A Merry Xmas 

To Alt ’ )
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C. H. GORDON & CO• W

A fterry Xmas 
To Ail
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relentlessly Into his brain ; a spray of 
Ivy rustling against the window pane 
whispered ceaselessly, "Where7” Every 
wandering breeze murmured It—till 
"Where’ Where7" filled all the dark
ness and the silence. He had long 
ceased to wonder at Sir David’s unbear
able restlessness, at his almost savage 
Impatience. Secretly he was conscious 
that they were taking possession of 
himself, and long before It was light 
he had decided that be would go to 
Eddleston. a big seaport and manu
facturing town, a long day’s drive dis
tant, and try to follow up a suggested 
clue there. Only too likely It would end 
In nothing, like so many another—over- 
eager eyes deceived by some chance 
likeness—but at least It would be better 
than eating his heart out at Stormont.

Ihbugh he had tried to discount a 
probable failure beforehand, Conyers 
realized that he had hoped more than 
he knew from the bitterness of disap
pointment when bis quest proved unsuo- 

A night at a “commercial" 
hotel did not tend to raise his spirits, 
and In the morning, as be stood aim
lessly gazing out over the dirty wire 
blinds to the narrow, busy street, he 
was conscious chiefly of a weary 
shrinking from the return to Stormont, 
bringing nothing witn him but slain 
hopes and deeper disappointment. How 

he to face the silent question In

r
rrrp‘i !//

rfSsS EIHHEFEuE
wire m!..«i me^and ha. b^ here it shy hope, or fear, or chiefly be- |
me about the L°ffo?®"8;M tw.r wlldered shrinking? |
was the crossing, « ^ me about There were few, however, who re- j 
to do it, o had your wire. marked what might after all be a

more/1 couldn't bear mere trick of the fancy, born of the j
Ï kn .Hon Rogers as I came from the conjunction of that embodiment of I
station ner even Sim-teU me what you youthfulnes. and the white flowers,

take lt in yet. It seems so symbol of the fulfilment of a wom-
but there must surely be an’t life. Those were Inclined to re

mark rather upon the superb brush- 
work cf the picture—the majolica pot, 
a joy of color In Its gaze of blue and 
green, the waxen flowers, the golden 
fruit and the glowing leaves with 
the summer sky beyond—and to de
cide that but for the wonderful hair, 
the colorless young face and the 
slender white figure would have been 
overpowered by the sumptuous ac
cessories. But that bright cloud of 

tel1 hair of u unusual tawny-red shade 
would have given distinction tc a face 
far leas fair than the delicate one for 
which lt formed such a glowing 
frame.

CHAPTER L
IN THE TAPESTRY ROOM.

ASIE CONYERS 
leaped from the 
station dog cart 
before the big 
chestnut was fair
ly pulled up, and 
dashed up the 
broad steps.

E

1 »
♦j]b ft eiKM

|tR
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I
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/.news, 
81m 7" he asked 
breathlessly of the 
old butler awalt- 

ln the

“A n y

I: I can'tcan.3Va /
b Impossible. „

8°.Xht U SeVre^ul
4

lng him 
arch of the door-

so helP“'”ouI1,d °dnolythanrewh»t haa been 

tries to cheat

way.
"Not a II/ -iword,

trace!■ more we
rUYntoThe b""hat there i^nd 

you! Oh, my dear boy, forgive 
me. I was almost forgetting what It 
means to you. X forget ever) thing 
now. Yes, you have a ri«ht kn°"„ 

"No no, I don't mean that-never 
mind ’ about me. Sir David will

* -. sir, not a 
Oh. sir, It's a sore

deep trouble struggling 
in voice and manner.

“Is Sir David in?” „,_htly
•'No, sir. he’s out. I «°" * rl*g £ 

where, but I’ll Inquire, sir. » ■ " 
bid# still in the house, 
m the Tapestry Room,

i now
cessful.

IT
L '

tn< when he may- come in, 
not for hour. yet

f^uteve/ out of my thoughts. I go "The Stormont hair"
11 ’ H „vrr every detail, pondering known as the old family name. Not
?fV there dis nothing îhat v,e have over-. only was lt repeated in the one or two
! C‘“fuind“lisWïike a*miu eTe? X^blT ‘

uttered the young man though the last few days had robbed
My God.eatw , _ it of Its brightness and given it -a

under “Is htea . quite so" _______ ____  __________ ________________________________
"sh® had we came back from This one striking peculiarity was not V\\W 1 R\W\ttXXtdf/i \ ,

>"°'L khnw’ often 1 have wondered if w« the only characterUtlo of the race. ' ' \Z 1 k Y J.__ /rv / / bitter
}.tWher overtax herself, but there JJjat_> There was, besides, a marked similar- / 1 '7 // another failure, and keep despair at bay
mrWHer home had always been eo It y of type, and under Cavalier love- n\\ 'I 11 a little lônger. lt was the last thought
oveJ: " her that I thought the little locks or Georgian peruke, above the AVVWCT> f YffTTi uerhaus which chiefly decided him, and
“Aiïta. to « word—"depi esslon soldier's scarlet, the clerical lawn, or MU / 7//SEt / R? , «hn« time he wm drlvlnTout ol
-healtatlng alld that It would pass the lawyer s black the same cast of / \\\ V^\y\ ^MW^Xry^klAWnirntBM|W^|lillTOT iffrlwnf / WjfâjM] t XBotM Eddleston* by the northern road In aSS5«& **rsr■sanr-’s.wasmt 48isl*illlMIBtn™ri™PEl IBM—ëM'Mrr

Stff.ssï!ïibii*îfï?.iS,”Sïïa .janl lllllMî ffiaEIBl #wPgJ8M», a£.uSTîiBsssUmUWss

IhMII
know, fitting P very young b^in. laird in HiHirv among his cou- •"1 IE""'"“ll l it \u\t Vt \ i ' V n\ \ Vtiitivnui VAX W/lwWvu kX \\ ^ rain. It waa a long, dreary business,
upon B®8*1 Ire fl'ncltul and that was SSrîffi »» main 5bro had at last put ■ J: ! I ■ 9i ZZ [j. I 1 I 1 \ \UV V\\\\WW\W Wm\\\xM__lStXu\V but Conyers keut doggetUy at It, and
girls often are rancuui, sms mi t ne mam s ^ the fragile ■ ■ ' _____E I | 111 rft \ i \ \, \ 1\ \ \V\ \\\ Vi >-A Vl vMwAxWX , X' \ the day was well advanced when at last
always her fancy to be ^ gîrMoo^lngdownuponthem fromthe - j’ - - -1 * IV'U \ 1>\A X he stripped perforce to rest the horse

•PHtssK. « F 1 mu
m"NÔt SO much as I had hoped." she knew too weU that with some gtrla as ------ U I '\ \ \ \ l \ \ \ \\ A XXVX\ side of the hills, Stormont was not a
,is L»h evident difficulty, “but. In- ™ d"Pw nurtured and as zealously ( \ \ l l I l 1 V\\\»B^E'Y\'\ \\\\ Xl> name to conjure with, as lt was far

n was only thf- old^teilre to be henfeTO ftorm0nt had been • \ \ \ 1 \ \ \\V\WS^\ \\ \ \\\\ and near to Sir DavlAa own county;
«inné ‘ I began ti thtok that I had per- there ^toghTbe other reasons to account , - '\\WfflÉ6\\\ \\\\ but every one had heard of the missing

vlelded too much to her whims, ïnr fhta bewildering disappearance thM» « MllWfflSW \ \\ \\ girl, and the stout landlady's sympathy
unconsciously11 she was moping ÎSose whtohall who lovéd her dreaded. - . V U was quite sincere, if It were not so

here alone with Only us two old peo- But wMle like an honest man he would UV^WlX \ great as her curiosity. While ConyeM
here alone J would write to you Sl*Xt «uch things impossible In / ' \\\ XXM\ \ struggled with some curiously tough
ple; Lih°vou if you wouldn’t shorten have deemed such tnmgs ^ at that / V\'VXXV mutton, she stood over him, exclaim-

™>IM I thought of asking one ^ls own womenklna, one g^ guch a '\\ lng and questioning, while he tried
orUtwSr people—younfX amusing. 1 pro- ^0uun|htfa^dWSe been lapable of It. a V ^ vainly to stem the flood with

P°Ted think bought to know exactly ^“whîrl h» sk)W*red rose , ,. , , . , « knowine what he said, but feeling that the silence was c At°ïast,9asrïr “struck byn"aome sudden
whit happened," said Conyers gravely. ton of hs young face, which “<YoU—you have BO newsf he blurted Out. hardly knowing wnat ne an u, » thought, she turned to a strapping set-
SiÆon*? ^noE,,emeUgoVæ- he «Id, -unbearable and must be. bnkeB. - - v^a„MWaraa th^ a red-hMded

fflf.hÆ.ris.ssss'.-"srïsssï;«.Utils a.„„«■.... -».—— $,ti***'"

clasped hands clenched themselves __ ^ «a ao good and sweet and çe® road. But we can hear of no one. At For himself or *h«m Was Conyers rose and turned away, he saw time to heed a tramper-lass. hut the
tighter—"I had to go to Duncalrd. She ,hat perhaps because she knew lhat flrat< wben it seemed that a few hours Rf,ee^?n»—'X5tT w»?1?nat<striclmn trag- hln^restlessly fingering it again. fact that the young gentleman was
Baid that she didnt care to drive that y®uand sir David wished lt-*nd I must put an end to our suspense, that îj?18 md friends? Wm "it Iso- ’^God help us, If this lasU much long- concerned In theanswsrputa different
she was going to her hammock In the „.ghed if the last words Çameln there must be some simple explanation, to palrhls kind old frienma er we shall all go crazy," be thought, aa color upon It She knitted her freckled
Round Wood-she has spent hours "’A?®” uk'e an afterthought. “Oh, you we only Inquired cautiously. I could not bef-toobel, h s Uttle play fellow, ^tne hastily left the room; but It was brows. , „ „
tbe.e lately. I told know what I mean,” he broke off, help- bear that there should be any talk, a h«?musl?n frock and her lit- from himself that he was vainly trying tp " 'Deed, sir, I wouldna like to aay
her, and to be near her mistress In whisper even, about nut darllng's name 8,t®p-Çl^"'^hnT^theM trifles atung—out escape he knew, as he wandered out jUat for certain, but I think there was
case she wanted anything but-but f ‘dv Stormont started. "I am certain -good God," with a sudden harsh laugh. tie sllpper^how these trines «unghat? Igain Apart almost from any volition ^ne, she dldna come here to the tap-
Isobel sent her back for some trifle, „ not that—absolutely certain, she "f am long past that now. The whole of this safe, sheltered lire ^wna f hj 5wn his feet carried him room wl’ the rest. I saw her sitting
and when Justine reached the Round ‘LT-iv^an emphasis, a passion, which country Is ringing with her name, ?nd Like the olderma n. he, too, along the path they had so often trod- oot-bve when I gae’d to the byre."

was no one there, and said with . -ad already toward- yet not a wora—not a word. Oh, BaalL a flame °^„tevo!t. . .ither I dpn nf late__to the Round Wood, where, "Ye're rlcht, Jean, ■an* that minds me
mgJ£?vln aaaln and again to repel the where can she be-where?" the flood of "No. I will, not *<ve up ho^ ell:heri I gltw^en t^ô sUver-riemmed birches, the noo, I thocht she must be sick or slUy.
ly striven again ana ag^u r her anguish breaking out at last.- "My ctin't-I won't despair I believe sne » between two »uve» twines still toV -he lust sat staring frae her like a
tam® that thougM muat gain darling* my own flesh and blood-the alive and If she Is alive, by God. I hammock «'Xgaztog at It for a blank. i°rft*W.dy, b“ tosh, rir. what does lt

igfippnl EïürSSS
David, and had eveJ “"1°^ept anxiety— whom I have watched and tended since face of which the young man knew as fered. A Listening 8parpet of pine- wkw« can’t t/lFsaid Conyers haatl-
save for the one ever-present anx^ her eyes opened on mine! 1 trembled If little as yet. perhaps, as his acquaint- sllppCTy, ^l»tening pa™t awaking, ,v W.?aXfn l.ugt“’ ha'"” p^n ill or^-or
the frail health of their omy enuu the wind blew on her, and now-where. ance did. Now for tne first time that needles and, Uketnesmep ^ ,‘^a.r =om, delusion whenshe left home
That there could be eny otoer ca^e where can .he he these six days and outer crust of cool, easy good nature he was oreught up vmn a suo „d„ ^me delualon wlwrMme Mjt
for, anxiety was never admiuea.^ ^ „j*hta? Think what that means," grip- had been pierced, and the slumbering "h® w®_8 °ï 0dark and glaasl- PhnFdofher cîn^Su tellme any-
ssû,ëLr.°ssKyïUS,3 SvâîF5^ “*•H - EE-lvKi'yë'»?44 S

marriage tor her with her dbrtant oo "Bhe was wearing one of her little into action, or rather into action which hemmed R h? 0" ®the ai^Jt, ’gliding ltat4S6i7«i odd that wad be • ferlle
in, Basil Conyers^ a Stormont by de^ wh,te frocka Uke-l?ke thaV went on seemed to fold the faintest hope of sue- h™"®hes dipping:Jgm with ,nd!l5 ama^ ric folk It wudna 
scent on the mother s side. Lady Stormont, glancing hastily at the ceas. It was easy enough to be futileiy water. Conyers 10 dread. a dread üc?, , a,~a f.8'r.r n« I mind she had
hearty, honest, unemotional lutiHre waB plcture. "She had only her little slip- busy, he told himself bitterly, as he » 1_fr®ezl"?.utkrlllfleroely repelled, was hn ^id o' an attid black frock aêd
just the corrective which Isohe^s nao. on- and no hat, Justine says," tfie went over every rood of ground within w-htoh, was the Alder ^'Vhat like she mto except that
needed? Her chUd would be so ears poor mother's indice faltering over these the park walla to the vain hope of find- steadily growing t haunted tile of red hair hanging aboot
Basil's keeping, and her gr«it ltineri getallg whlch^had gained such polgn- some clue that might have escaped Pool the tbought or wmen she had a lot of rea nair nanging awmt
tance, too; and onca happily marneo, an now. »tVhere could she go like other eyes, and questioned and cross- poor m°‘R®r».nelthat unanswered ques- h” 8jl° îh",Jh new 1 had done It I
that cloud which at Um« darke ed nsr tha{r. piercingly. “Do you know what questioned every soul about the place, the 8.n8V?®L,t among toe knotted roots ‘5™|heJeiTexackiy say If she waa wl*
young life would, of a surety, pass u always In my mind," her voice sink- and for miles around t«n lie here among tne a avÀ though sbe gae’d after
à way. - , , lng—"the Alder Pool In the river, where From Justine. Isobel's little French of the crowding amers, or am. cur. toe gypsies ava, tnougn sue ■»=
ha^'had^o Bs W™» ^‘^.“d^r'^dr^t^ont-dont » ^%’ôh».f^toet^^odden ^hem.^ ^ they gor Mked Con-

esced‘at'first0 in^e^/r^emlnt .5 If «X^en'‘s'Æd^nly^ck^e?: Œ^rv^ufai'the0 tos^pe^ who ^w^od1’Ustontog to the cool lap-top ^^hrough too toon. sir. There’s

&8t.««yd ^Vaïente^thlroo^ g ...m passionate tears at Conyers' owedy «^S& to^hur, X'^aVg TWft « %

CHAPTER IL a,a1d to-'^ll^wra^ l^yM ^  ̂ia'fk^n and see If to. gypsW,

SSSra much severer and more length- IHAFYlUt U. . “ol already say?” salting high overhead and doubled^ n are' ‘atiU there; it's not far, you say?
ened exnerlence of Fortune s bulfeungs WHERE? "But there might be something—some the dark, placid surfacebut ash el the trap on after me,"
toln “ad as yet fallen to Lady ftor- WHERE? mtle trifle wh£h might help which #d from the soaring trees ranged like gatd Conyers, rising and going out.
mont’s lot to convince u« that our deep- HOPE, ao hard to Idll, had etrug- n, ght 8tr‘ka me toough the othera did „,ent spectators on the banks to toe he landlady and Jean and appar-

,enSLdeenaclereoSnhtahVe6'-o  ̂ T g”d up again, one g.ance at the «Lt p^blJTO tel. It so SÏÏ STS ïÆWWÏ

As a boy Conyers had been much at 1 newcomer was enough to quench often to mtladl, to. Sir I^vtdijto the clairvoyant's letter again. L ^ond empty wind-swept street
Sto?monLy'whenyhe had ^garded hto A the feeble flame. His wife had no PoH«,to every one What more to if he weve ready to srmteh at aay means »Wvnlajfe >nd scrappy outlyh.g
HUl. creature need to put a question to him Bhe ISm^ answer f?om toe Bllenee £££&
Et-TRSB^SE 5rüT<5tit.*Sa5TL2: I E>«ssafvaaas.s

sSjSjgs"SX.» *. -, p.™,». F'VSrS’ëë."?!!
the ailing _hUd deve p gaining you can help us with some suggeauou her hands; "and yet how to know that . g0 eagny thrust the boding horror from It another whlch led further up
beauty* from the glory at^ tkag “airman ^rather spare and «-^“course1 you couldn't know," broke ®faltkedP^ftly0aWayT'going 'where he already falling, though It waaatillaf^
Lady °Stormont couto ^desire. ^ own ihlnfo^htohelghti from whlch^a slight ^ ^nyere^abash^ man^b^h. dld^o^ heed.^ao to^a.^  ̂was sway ern^bytoe cj^when Bari ach^

SU*notdsuggest°the'countryag*htlSnan «K ^^{‘you^sho^d Wy ESS*
urgtoghto tomarry-ofeouree he must o, ^ ” @e Mnffi to^oTh* had SjïSfezÇ AMe^wST not

^^SSvwlS gaSgffiSSfib
SE.-SM» ^t-EeU3S -iLthhlm lay the broad valley,with

miVw wôrtifn“ivVntogjritied it aU ‘selkli and ever seeking ^h m’aleur, ^here^to, no^more-haf Ito chequer work of andgme^ow tween She tent, black and ah^ntog wlto

■saswttWrgs p aggt

»uâ*Iœ«»anyhœor; ^ “ç-HrSHSready °‘toden,3orl sitonV w.ti?^ r.ctio^^to Œ.^worked^easM tbftt l^SrejttoSh E^l^raTto^H^M^oS ÎSouST hlmW1*. h/ÇÆ

mînLr of Reloua things, and It at ^hUe he bastlly recounted to Conyers *%ry post brodgM, soma evidently ^^^^Ltidtogs clustered, the flag. tog^flgure huddltog over to. «noktog
î?mMhe°wE conscious of a baffling an that had been done, his voice harsh written 1». all good faith, offering what w£v,tbe Stormont blazon, a sturdy oak, sticks, hie errand appeared to him for
rha.n«e in her manner, of A. strange, with the strain of repressing the inward the writers considered to be valuable , the Stormont motto: I dure, rut- the moment, as It did apparently to 
X,a-?-5t oinofness he was quite Willing revolt information others angling for a re- *“d toe eimiu™ |Q the eventog breeze. most of his Interlocutors utter mad-
to°acceDt Lady Stormont’s assurances am getting" two more men down ward, anu shoals from palmists,, clair- Tbmt stubborn, 'age-long defiance to time ness. And yet somehow the landlady’s
ha^thess^rere but the morbid fancies ,ro"L ^ndon I’ve lost faith to those voyants, crystal gazers /nd dabbiere to ^ fo fore alike, awoke a kindred description stuck. Had he not seen Iso- 

nf rirtoood and that, tike toe morning in our own men, too. We occultism of every kind, vaunting the afaord Involuntarily his hands clenched pel sitting and Wtog with dilated, un-
, SVtwiv would eoon pass away. l5ey ,5® ih ™«vin» some oroeress • we resources of their art to trace the miss- SPÏÏE?i(|12i seeing eyes, starting when spoken to,

31 clniJ**’now*theae clouds took on a darker 8R“"}5 JSve hlt^upon^aome clue^béfore fnî atirL It he could have spared the th.^will not give up hope—I will not .hd smiling her vague, wistful, apolob

Ks3«às*asïvafcT« “‘s»SlA’“».«"s£Sf ævtsa mrirri"ku?k-k

SThiw of the girls of his acquaintance. £lîlnSÎ*i?2iArounrt in swift anpeal. but suggestion, till one <l*y w hen C on y era 'ell to embody that one haunting, pretty girlish fancies, and this poorIE sasaj&Sffiw tAei»™ - *^arob,e d“! 3ri~? o«„vhTt «2
CHAPTER IIL -

wtiitiub pictured facef and mad. a rapid rtomed gjmgM . îagn, -*#« Sf^w^rJaaSSS THE HUT ON THE MOOR. î^olîmtarlly he oougheTandX.

WïSHss

iVt her, nf fcl%ÿreî1îim”utffig It bru- Lady Stormont came quickly to his looking bfemuch'difficulty answerable, and yet the more Ju3, “o unlooked for appSirhSL "Be
Snv biit what«n one Pdo?ît rida Æwrtï cSny“re the”mori mstotent as to. night dragged on It. the time for t^ pretty ladto. but

Ws&vsfêk* m, srs txrbs-a ■ws* —»

"I do not know
»-=SI*v hi know

If he couldn’t 
tout my Lady’s

"‘-atop, Sim, you needn’t announce 
me," said Conyers hastily. How
b°‘What could you expect, sir?" said 
the old servant, shaking hto head and 
like one giving himself no time to think 
or to hesitate, Conyers Çulckly opened
reom° °A noblereMrnost resemtitog
?h.Ba&1rnJÜ5 Pbr;Pa°“t toree-light

WAs its name suggested, the walls were 
bung with rare old tapestry, the 
of busy, skilful fingers folded long ago 
quietly enough. Time, the sreat artist, 
had dealt kindly with the .re®uLts_.„ 

The original tints had gen- 
tender, all-pervading 

a harmonious 
two remarkable

a was as Well
' was

Lady Stormont’s eyes and Sir David’s 
misery 7 lt suddenly occurred 

to him that ne might drive back by a 
aeries OI cross “rüaus, and make ln- 
uuaiea by. toe way. The roads were 
littie irequSttwssLjand so far as he knew 
they had not W»a>been specially ex
plored. He had littie hope" of any re
sult, but when it was an Oltud cnance, 

_ one way was as good or as bad as 
* another. It would at least postpone the 

Inevitable acknowledgment of

restless
%

I ity of type, and under Cavalier love
locks or Georgian peruke, above the 
soldier's 
the lawyer 
features was more or less discernible. 
To the women it -their toll, 

tly faded to a 
pinkish-gray, making
«MIE &.n^“|djàfeï

To the young man it was all familiar 
with a lifelong familiarity, and he cast 
one quick glance almost of stupefactio.» 
around at the deep-toned masses of 
autumn flowers, the books, the prints, 
the photographs; at the hundred little 
tokens of a continuity of cultured life, 
each generation leaving Its growing 
legacy to toe next. What had happened 
was so Impossible, so unbelievable, and 
It seemed a thousandfold more unbe
lievable here. In this room, which 
breathed the very essence of stately,

. peaceful, well-ordered life.
Then hla eyes quickly traveled to the 

solitary figure to the deep window recess. She was apparently gazing steaddy 
out at toe ample landscape framed by 
the three tall lancets—the broad, emil- 
lng valley in its autumn bravery of
asa,rfsa»vsmav|a 
rir3s « Afu&rw
distant summits loomed dim. But her 
fixed eyes were doubtless seeing little 
enough of the mellow harvest cheer, 
or of toe bright reaches of the river, 
gleaming here and there amid tufted 
woods, tor when at last Conyers stepped Joftly to her side, apd she «lowly turn
'd her head, there was for a moment 
no recognition to her gaze. If till now 
ail had seemed bewllderingly unchang- & to Baril Conyers, there was 
change enough here in the blank, bitter 
hopelessness, the tragic woe looking

SPueVto/rews ‘plowedk|eepeyin 'the

h^nYdoeu°-yeLuhhgahveePoUPeew.f?afhe blurted 

out, hardly knowing what he said, but 
feeling that the silence was unbearable 
and roust be. broken.
' "VntiAt”

The pale lips hardly opened. The sin
gle word dropped out as a stone sinks 
Fnto deep water, and as the water closes 
over it. so the silence fell again, and 
Conyers stood overawed before this 
grief which he could neither help nor

\
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■

r
an oc-

Wood there

S SEaH£brc|eye€sH
anv effort to break the silence.

His eyes sought a portrait on the 
opposite «all and fixed there-* fine, 
fnll-length Sargent, which had been on" of the chief attractions of the
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“A cry almost broke from him.”

ÉE*
m last season’s Academy. The picture

flagged terrace walk beside hr 
dwarf orange tree In a huge majolica 
pot—one slim hand In the act of 
breaking rft a white spray Of-blossom. 
The limpid light gray eyes were the

comfort. But a young man’s endurance 
la short-lived. There must be some
thing to be done. He laid his, hand
te’Dey.r°nLaly a?0Laonn?: can you bear

‘°Shrriartedmat the touch, and tooked
Wakbogy,fti UVOurilari.

on a she could not pa»®
Stormont.** "Not one ôt our own people 
zawher; but if she went Doyen» the

1 <

up like one 
. “Ob my* poor
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MR. BORD
FOR

Eloquent Appeal b;
Clean Elec

El.

Closing his very able speech 
address debate in parliament 
opening of the present sessi< 
Conservative leader, Mr. R. I 
den said ; i

There are oilier matters of 
tion referred to in the spree 
the Throne which, howeverfl 
propose to refer to at the 
moment. These as well 
French treaty, will come befc 
House in due course. But I 
say that so far as the hill ' 
purpose of reforming the e 
laws of this country is concei 
will be prepared to give it m 
hearty support. I brought \ 
subject in 1906, upon motion 
commit-tee, when the presen 
Justice o’ Canada was min 
justice. I did not introduce ;

m

partisan way, I informed n 
friend, Mr. Fitzpatrick, at tin
that I did not propose to md 
attack on the government in 
tion with what I was proposj 
cause I desired that both 
should join together to perfect) 
sible the electoral laws of thi 
try. A committee was formed 
took the matter into conside 
but owing to the elevation 
Fitzpatrick to the bench, no b 
brought down. Legislation wi 
raised last session but it w 
passed, presumably because 
not intended that parliament 
be dissolved before holding i 
session. I am prepared to joi 
heartily in any action of the 
ment looking to a reform in o 
forai laws. I think the govt 
should see that our electoral l 
placed at least on as high a I 
Canada as that which prevail! 
Britis
tain illegal acts which from 
time come to light in the B 
lands, we know that the sta, 
electoral purity there is muc 
than, unfortunately, it)has 
Canada during recent 
lleve that we should fAllow

Isles. NotwithSta

c-ars.

Aample of some of 
states, and either prohibit cc 
contributions altogether, or j 
make it a penal offence for a 
poration, or any member of a 
a tion on its behalf to contrft 
any campaign; fund, unless it i 
public and unless the people th 
ly understand -the amount of t 
tribution and the purpose for 
it was devoted. I think that 
tributions to campaign funds 
be made public. At the prose* 
those of the candidates t-hei 
are made public in this count 
Great Britain a very much 

There the carule prevails, 
fund under control of any | 
club, any political associatiot 
ganisation, must be disclose 
oath, and no contribution 
made without violation of 
unless it is made in a public r 
the amount of it is verified uf 
I think further that we shou 
an independent investigation ] 
for, when necessary, into any 
where there is good reason t< 
that corruption Jias taken pis 
er by one party or the othe 
both, and where neither one 
the other sees fit to take at 
think also that provision sli 
made for the disfranchisemen 
rupt constituencies 
has widley prevailed, that as

where c

The W

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—In the r 
afternoon, Richard Blain, 
tive, Peel, .registered a stri 
plaint against the damag 
shipped into Ontario on a 
foul .seed, 1

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he = 
predated the danger, but as 
is being used for feed. I he 
he ground and the foul : 
troyed. While he did not 
danger serious, Mr. Blain s 
bringing tbe matter up wil 
good purpose as 
farmers not to use it for s< 

The last two hours befor 
jôurnment for the Christ; 
tion were devoted to a dis 
tbe Japanese immigration 
both leaders speaking.

Mr. R. L. Borden raised 
i by moving for copies of all
' council, correspondence, d 

He commented c

warnia

this year. 
that no minister had taki 

He chalMonday's debate, 
stitutionally the J 
which as indicated in sp 

• British Columbia repre 
members of the House had. 
ished with assurances on tJ 
'Japan that a large influx 
be allowed. Taking up the 
previous statements, Mr. * 
terpteted them to mean t 
couftt be treated with con 
cause they had no arm}, J 
power must be treated wr 
Wh.it a doctrine this for t 

. of peace.
Reviewing the various ws 

Borden stated that the firs 
Morrison in j^is demand in

practi
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m[was the genial host of the evening. 
The contract has been let to W.B. 

à Neil.for the construction of an eight 
foot sidewalk along three blocks in 

| the business section. The work will 
W be started at once, and is to ce com

pleted before the holidays^
An open-air skating rink is 

menoed, and local sports expect to 
have tbii^s in.Shape for, a hockey 
match on Christmas day. Several of 
the neighboring towns have skating 
rinks and it is altogether that a lo
cal hockey league will be formed, 
which will send teams to the big cen
tres to compete in the final games 
towards the end of the season, 

j A printing office is one of the latest 
enterprises to be established here. It 
is in chafge of an experienced and en
terprising publisher, and it is expec
ted that the Lanigan Telegram will* 
soon make a name for itself among 
Saskatchewan newspapers. The first, 
issue will appear in a week or two.

MR. BORDEN’S PLEA 
r FOR CLEAN ELECTIONS

policy of the goveyunent. 
been «pressed in the different, recom- : 
mendatkms of the royal commission, 
which advised the placing of the head 
tax on the Chinese but accepted the 
assurance of the Japanese govern- - 
ment. True public opinion in British Ej 
Columbia did not make a distinction- te 
in this regard." The royal commis- A 
sion recognised British Columbia’s ]
attitude, but recommended a different *
course which the" government accept- i I 
ed.” Reviewing the situation the I
premier said "The influx is contrary 1 
to the government’s understanding of J 
Japanese assurances, 
ment, h# thought, had followed the 
right course in sending an envoy to 
Tokio. They took the ground that
their government’s assurances had ■ —the best working gloves on the
been evaded by Japanese subjects. He ■ .
had the assurances that they had g Sold at all stores. Insist j
been systematically violated by the 
Japanese government."

The premier believed the denuncia
tion of the treaty was the proper 
course, but the government would not 
take that view until represenoations | 

to Japan, v Regarding I

It bas
;■i

Pettingell & 
VanValkenburg

Warmest Kind 
For Cold Weather

Eloquent Appeal by the Conservative Leader for LIMITED
Have removed from South Railway 

St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Ave., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
ell and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store in 
the city.

1com-'

Clean Elections--Seeks to Amend
Electoral Laws.

_________ . -best is used lor Storey’s Gloves and Gauntlets. And 

yet the skin, because carefully tanned by the chrome 

process, is made pliable, insuring 

wear resistance. Waterproof and

e will never be found, because the
Closing his very able speech on the Britain, so. in Canada a constituency 

address debate in parliament at the!may for a time 6e disfranchised, and 
opening of the present session, the also -visited WRh4be-ee6ts ol any iji- 
Vonservative leader, Mr. R. L. Bor- vestigation made lor the purpose of 
den said ; - exposing that corruption. These are
jfhere are other matters of legisla- only a few of the details in respect 

tion referred to in the speech from of which I think that the electoral
the Throne which, however, I do not law may be amended. I will join
propose to refer to at the present most heartily, as I have said, in as-
moment. These as well as the stating the government in that regard
French treaty, will come before the and I sincerely hope that when 
House in due course. But I would measure is brought down- it will not
say that so far as the bill for the be a half measure. I think ton. gen-
purpose of reforming the electoral tiemen opposite will join with us, as
lavs of this country is concerned, I we are prepared to join with them,,
will be prepared to give it my most in bringing about bettef conditions in
hearty support. I brought up this regard to holding elections in this been made
subject in 1906, upon motion for a country. We know the methods that thc dispatch stating that Mr. Lem-
committee, when the prestint9"Chief were adopted in London in Ï905; we leux>g mission had ended, the premier
Justice of Canada was minister of know that from 1898 down to the fimaeA caution. The journalist who
justice I did not introduce it in a present time not only has bribery wrote t,hat dispatch knew nM’“'t‘‘an
partisan way, I informed my bon. been rampant, but there has also hem the gt)verritnent knew. He hoped Mr- g .
friend, Mr. Fitzpatrick, at that time," a deliberate attempt to defeat the Le„ieux would be successful, but the g _ 
that I did not propose to make anÿ will of the people by means oftto subject was stiH ,in abeyance. ;
attack on the government in conneo substitution of ballots ballot-swrtch- In answ>r to Mr. Borden the prem- g, 
tion with what I was proposing, be- ing. In London m 1904 and ier stated that Mr. *

I desired that both parties we know that bribery was practiced ?rom Japan not later than January.
very great scale, we know that 3^

in the courts of Direct? asked Mr. Foster. .' -
Direct, replied the premier.
Mr. MeaCk, Jaques Cartier, a

eïSt’ÏTpfomatS1 ability, mate- withdraw or suspend licenses. The 

tained that by the treaty the gov- powers of the .superintendent are m- 
ernment bad surrendered all right to creased as far as.aMitmg and insp^c- 
control Japanese immigration, even ting are concerned. The trust funds 
under the ordinary deportation law. of foreign companies must, in future 

The last session of the House be- be placed-in the -hands" oE corporate, 
fore adjourning over the holidays was boards, and not, individual trustees, 
perhaps the most interesting and im- No salary in excess of $5,900 can be 
nnrtant of any tb dite. Not only did paid to any official at the head office 
EmtisLr of finance take the op-| without being voted Mpon by the 

portunity of explaining- bis insurance boa 0f directors, 
bill which is modelled on the recom
mendations ot the royal commission, 
at some length, but both the Premier 
and the leader of the opposition made 
striking pronouncements of their pol
icy on the Japanese immixtion 
question, speaking on the a*#»1*** 
debate-on the motion of Mr. Ralph 

.Smith.

t

»»■ The govern-
extraordinary \

fire-proof

market.

a spray of 
rlndow pane 
ere?" Every 
jred- It—tail 
11" the dark- 
s had long 
.id s unbear- 
most savage 
as cènsclous 
ossesslon ot 
It was Uglht 
would go to % 
and rnaruu- 

■’» drive dis- 
a suggested 
it would end 
nother—over- 
torae chance 
uld be better 
at Stormaht.
> discount a 
nd, Conyers 
d more than 
ess of dlsap- 

unstao-. 
‘commerçai'’ 
e his spirits, 
e stood alm- 
e dirty wire
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THE SHORT L1HE BETWEEH
REGINA
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EDMONTON

I SET HE

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY
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fill

i We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges
nioderave. Our Inventor1» AdWser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington, B.C.. U.SLA.
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; -1SS8 OONTRAOTOR & BUILDERidealise
should join together to perfect if pos
sible the electoral laws of this counr 
tey. A committee wUp formed which 
took <ito matter in 
hilt oVifx 
Fltzparcii 
brought^ 
mised las

BawaBBSon a.
Short time and beat rates. Excellent 
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has been exposed 
this country, and we know that legal 
proceedings are now pending, and 
have had a certain issue in the city 
of Toronto, with" regard to what took 
place in London in that year. T 
have every reashn to believe that in 
the recent election in the county of 
Colchester the Conservative party, 
at least, ran an absolutely clean el
ection, and that the, victory of the 
Conservative party in that county 

without the aid of a single

firstHouse Mover and Raiser. 
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prosecution of work in the spring.
The new exchange has already 

started, and a large amount of con
duits have already been laid in the 
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city streets.
done tMs much work, and, are now
committed to go on with a public | OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
system, which ishall be brought with
in reach of all residents of the pro
vince. It will, entail a great deal of 
expense, and if they take over the 
Bell sÿitem a great deal less work 
will be needed.

.« I P.RRRRU, BUCKSMITBIN6
of the Bell system, owing to the 
large increase in the number of sub
scribers. The new exchange which 
the government is at present' building 
would be large enough, and would be 
.available in a short time as an aux
iliary. The new conduits which have 
been constructed would also be very 
needful in further, extension.

The strangest oppositionWhich has 
been made agamst the Béû system 
has" been in C#ada, where both Al
berta and Manitoba have taken up 

and the Alberta

imapasi . P
t parliament should 

be dissolved before holding another 
session. I am prepared to join most 
heartHy in any action of the govern
ment looking to a reform in our elec
toral laws. I think the government 
should" see that our electoral laws are 
placed at least on as high a basis m 
Canada as that which prevails in the 
British Isles. Notwithstanding, cer
tain illegal acts which from time to 
time come to light in the British Is
lands, we know that the standard of 
electoral purity there is much higher 
than, unfortunately, it has been in 
Canada during recent years. I be- 
lieve\that we should follow the ex- 

of the American

not intended
re!

Full Information from
MR. F. J. HURKETT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Asst. 'General Passenger Agent, 
Winnipeg, Man.
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dollar. PHONE 268P.O. BOX 93
RBGQÏA. ASSA.M. Fielding. How can the hon, gen

tleman know that when be was not 
I suppose he believes it, but

Salaries and Commision 
A salaries and commissions of 

$4,000 and upwards must be reported 
to the department and published in 
the annual report. ■ RebateS - are. for
bidden. Any director or manager 
who violates with knowledge will be 
fined $166 each.

Company Investments
Investments are on an entirely new 

invest in de-

/, there ? 
how can he know it ?

Mr. Fielding. How can. the hon gen- 
tbat I believed it, and I went

_4rnreaped
beating

mBANFFthe lliepieilliiipiipippi*.
further, and I said I knew it; for this 
reason, that I know that Mr. Stan
field, in his manifesto to the electors
and the Conservative organisation m j insurance Bill

^ basis. Companies may

P&2Î. should he ™ ly », to-ed s.ock « »mp»r -
association on absolutely clean lines an«^ that tte with the has paid not less than four per cent

without the expenditure of one it madx n»able to P ^ pre. for seven, years, or ,n common stock
dollar for illegal purposes. I know measure a^t . ^ ^ assis. of any companies which have pa
Mr Stanfield as a man against whom sented the b OVIW>rt<! ,cnrescnti not less than five per cent, dividends the publlc systems,
I think not one single word of re- tance of msuran tructiv€ thought,' tor ten -years, ÿensktos-^are not for*-g 0verimient now have their system m ^ >
proach can be uttered. Knowing him ed careful and o F bidden but the annual meeting must, ation with these two provinces BR0Ad ST., opposite Waverley Hotel
proach -can ^ p]edge then The comm.ss.on had dealt tmti wtih ^ ^ ^ Voting on old/jgoing ^ with the public systems |
made to the electors ot the county of ^^rïd range od proxies aboli.shed, musqk^.it is expected that Saskatchewan will —
Colchester—I am justified in saying presented Drincip^ a<i-|within two months, of meetings. The tollow suit; and tbet the, Bell system-
that the election in the county of Col- msuranc , _ ® statutes cbv- quarterly returns to insurance de- have now opened negotiations which I
Chester was carried on by the Con- he‘^n®e. ° J - partment of investments in detatl>te they were asked to do last spring.
25U P«ty •»- the «pe* Lmputory. U-N*. '«WWW

dollar for illegal pur- In deahng xxitn tne regarding more- than twenty per cent, of the

2 i:"^iCOUwerrLTto effect Us to dispose o, apy stock now 

that -they be forbidden, as ti» exper- Ftaitenmi in-
which hax'e not

rrmr ,jb
^L1 conduct all new business on this ba- 

^ m^tfegs «s, and old policies must be kept m
ÏSÏU at some a separate acco^ and all claims

length onto the method of voting ami met from tins account, 

into the principles governing the ex
isting systems of fraternal insurance.
The bill will insist that til- business 
of fraternal companies shall be car- 

according , to .the national 
tabic of morality, the same
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All "kinds of blaeksmithing done 
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' iample of some 

states, and either prohibit corporate 
contributions altogether, or at least 
make it a penal ofience for any cor. 
poration, or any member of a eorpor-, 
ation on its behalf to contribute to 
any campaign, fund, unless it is made 
public and unless the people thorough
ly understand the amount of the con
tribution and the purpose for which 
it was devoted. I think that all con
tributions to campaign funds stufuld 
be made public. At the present time 
those the candidates themselves 

made public in this 
Great Britain a very much stricter 

There" the campaign

”•41Horse Shoeing a SpeolelNy-

:;“The Dandy Fuel” .1
o Square “Nubs’J of pressed 
’ [ coal specially adapted for 
[ l stoves, ranges and heaters, o 
< ► Easy to light, burns freely, $
* ' long, lasting heat. *
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rule prevails. , .
fund under control of any political 
club, any political association or or-: 
ganisition, must be disclosed uiider 
oath, and no contribution pan be 
made without violation of the law 
unless it is made in a public way, and 
the amount of it is verified: upon oath 
I think further that we should have 
an independent investigation provided 
for, when necessary, into any election 
where there is good reason to believe 
that corruption vhas taken place, eith
er by one party or the other, or by 
both, and where neither one party or 
the other sees fit to take action. I 

that provision should be 
the disfranchisement of eor-

poses.
Now, I apologise for having taken 

up, to such an extent, the time o 
this House in this connection, and I 
do sincerely trust, in conclusion, that 
the measure promised, almost m the 
concluding words of the speech from 
the Throne, in regard to our elector
al laws, will be brought down early.- 
As I have said before, we on tors 
side of the "House, will be prepared .W 
most heartily and sincerely, and m 
no partisan spirit, to co-operate with 

making the elect-» 
this country such *s 

will
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Dead Man Had Poison Ini

Point-Business will be Brisk $Ci£lttftit flltlCtlCdlt, 
m Spring. |
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. Phone 62
| South Bailway Street Î

General Agents for Saskatchewan < >,
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Lanigan, Dec. 21.—Andrew McComib
a railway laborer supposed to be I = , < . . . ,. a ^
from near Gladstone, Man., died here + » ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4-4 ♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

SSyïtLSîwlïS f lŒtitNA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |
cohot is mentioned as the cause of • - .. T O -------- >
death, but the doctors state that the - » ____ __ . _ . . T . « •
causé will not be known until ' the - - TB.6 North AfflCnCail AillO I

arrives from Humboldt to-1 ■ - v eti
and makes an autopsy. Me- - • This tiompany, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight r; 

Comb bad very little money on him, - ► million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms £ 
and had not been drinking recently. • ► In this district. / T -d
h..p^red I
though very moody until a c0“Ple «boat a policy that will protect yonr family and your home.
hours before bis death, when he ber • ________ —

violentiy sick and then uncon-1 “ w D McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.

may Absorb
BELL SYSTEM

the government in 
oral laws of
they ought to be and such as 
minimize the evil winch unfortunately 
has greatly increased in Canada m re
cent years,

| think also 
made for
rupt constituencies where corruption 
has xvidley prevailed, that as in Great

tied ,00 bfcX-
congress
being the Official accepted rate. .

The minister of finance .proceeded 
to outline in detail the various other 
important provisions of the h®, 
which is extremely comprehensive in 
character, covering the ground rot the 
royal commission, but generally not

toe Commissi cm ÏÏSïïSÏSl Winnipeg, Dec. T8.-A lengthy and

Mr Fielding that the powers vested important conference was 
in the finance master were not morning at the government.
KrJdenoUh a£dthis would be tern- when C. F. Sue, president of the 

now bill ' the minister Bell Telephone Co., of Canada was 
violation of the in- closeted with the entire cabinet dis- 

may;^acT witMraw suspend, or 'cussing the felepho» situation.
" i H^ afiV tesurance dom- When the conference was closed 
re,use toheeW ay ^ superin- neither Mr. Size nor the government
tendent of insurance are widened grv- bad any statement to make as to the 
^ him authority" especially over thcrosul. of their deliberations. Accord- 

mg him a™2n es W business in ing to the Free Press, the conference 
American companies doing ^significant owing to the fact that
the provinces. last spring before the government

Commission Recommendations started w?rk on‘ the public téléphones 
The minister ot finance then pro- system, they made an attempt to get 

ceeded to discuss the recommendation _ into negotiation with,the Bell Co. as 
of the royal commission proposing to to what might be done to have but 
abolish all deferred dividends and one telephone system in Manitoba, 
commissions, and to substitute an Nohreply was secured: to their sugges- 
(vmai annual distribution of surplus; tions at the time. It was understood 
but be thought that somewhat dras- however, that the Bell Co. have been marks a new
tie and instead of which the bill laying off ,a goodly number of em- growth m this new town
t ’ that the surplus should be nloveee and that they have not, prose- It is now an important stolon, J

Tk »« S8?$Sin tb, province dnrln« », ptint, „d to be . div.n.o.^i
also^deals with the Uability of com- last year as they have usually done, point. Its small one-storcy stor^ of

from surplus funds of deferred ; If such a condition of affairs prevails last summer have given way to large
Tun tils it may possible throw some light on buildings with, every hnpromn^

Mr Ffelding also explained the tie this morning. V and the buildings that M-W
nrnvisions of ^the new b 11 regarding it is dnderstood that if the govern- planned for next spring ui -
L distinctions =1 ^ tiS

£tt 22^,• ■» •«
recommendations oi the commission. |province, they would gladly do so, ently located here nex y^
O(betels at the head office would not ' providing that Saskatchewan and Al- will be employed in_c°miwtton . 
be iL mittcS to receive commissions Lta ,Ud likewise: In case, however, the round house and other divisumg 
te a^yroUe or form, such being paid | if Manitoba and* Alberta» should :pur- Point works, which the C.P.R. wdl

............„ S«y°oftt5-.(W060r morettouM .be Îi^dtn. tlskaLhewan, it: would On Wednesday

'Tm -o, syt *,'2*•“*',hedi: SÆ’SS-Srt
exclude r of the new insurance certain extent against the eflïciency er one hundred wdte present, and^
had a good fleet. The dis ; introduced today are as follows : otiboth systems. Manitoba hits up, to splendid floor, a good orchestra, M§*

[drew does not lie in tbe^™p I powers of the * minister to deal the present expended more th* $200- a tasty supper insured *£<*****#

^sMreeeto-iSE>atib««K »=e tz ~
Morrison in 41s demand in 1900 for., they '

Three Provinces May Buy Out 
The Existing Cojnpany 
—Negotiations Going On 
With Manitoba.

1
* icoroner

morrow,
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I The Week in Parliament 4
t J I
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this H. T. CROSS, Oity Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

f f f -f-teH-H- ♦> 4 4 » f ^

held, 
buildings

came
scious. 1

Chas. E., Wilson, whose people live ” 
in Yorkshire, England, died tdis ♦ 
morning in.tto C.P.R. hospital car 
from blood poisoning, resulting from —- 
injuries received a mouth ago while I 
employed on railway, construction. | - - -
These are the first deaths that have 
occurred in Lanigan. The bodies are 
both ‘being held "pending instructions 
from relatives as to their disposal.
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by a line of 
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if wlla-eyed chll-

■43
.-j-, the Nat-al act. The second was the

Shipped into Ontario on acc vcr 01 |tlfey".^d tbe assUrances, both verbal
foul seed. an_ ■ and written, of the Japanese govern-

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he fully »P 1 ^
predated the danger, “f. | Mr. Borden read a communication
is being used for feed the bu 1 from M[ Jose[)h Chamberlain, the 
be ground and the foul seeds ^ sccsetary in 1899, in Which
troyed. While he dl^,not, th .. jn rMr. Chamberlain had urged upon the 
danger serious, Mr. B;aln 8‘ “ a'government the advisability of deal- 
bringing tbe"matter up ^ 11 ser « on ^ ,ines oi the Natal Act. if
good purpose as a warn™S j tl^r<$ was any -danger of gnflux, which
farmers not to use it for seed- 'act Mr. Chamberlain pointed out.

The last two h»urs be ore ^ ^ >>een adopted in Australia. The
journment for the Christm Canadian government, however, took
tion were devoted ttr a dteeu q nQ such act£bn instead of which it 
the Japanese immigration questi n, t-he assurances of the Japan-
both leaders speaking. ese[ government in place of the clause

Mr. R. L. Borden ^. ^in 'i„ the treaty, reserving, the control 
by moving for copies of all |oVer immigration as in the American
council, correspondence, etc. ünder those circumstances

He «hoold ,t the b^ls,taken part ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pa>ers rt-
the table
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the new line from Strassburg. to S 
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that no mipistersjhad 
Monday's debate. He challenged con
stitutionally the practice under
which as indicated m spceches y 

■ British Columbia representeteves, 
members of the House had been furn
ished with assurances on tbe Part 
Japan that a large influx would not 
be allowed. Taking up the P*»®1" 
previous statements, Mr. 
terpteted them to mean igj*»
could be treated with contempt,^
cause they had ^™y’w^P r£spect. 
power must be treated.
What a doctrine this for the apos

Fall and Winter SHOESlative to the question on 
and give a statement as to the pur- 

of Mr. Lemieux's . We have the largest assortment in the city 
to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes , 
are onr specialty. We have them at all 
prices. We would be pleased to show you 
our stock."

See OUT Felt Shoee at $2.60. They ere bound to Please you
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.
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pose and progress 
mission.eyes and 

ed, and tl The premier, while admitting the 
right of the opposition leader to de
mand a full answer to his questions, 
took issue with bis interpretations of 
the distinction between China and ifa
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1 stealing fourteen grain doors and one 
shovel the property of the company. 
Accused pleaded guilty and was fined 
820 and costs or one month.

The case against Peter Foszark was 
then proceeded with, be being charged 
with stealing ten grain doors and two 
car doors, the property of the Com
pany. Accused also pleaded guilty 
and" was fined a like amount, $20 and 
costs or one month in jail.

In both instances the fines were
paid.

In sentencing the
magistrate expressed a hope that this 
would act as a salutary lesson to 
others and warned the accused that 
if either of them or anyone else from 
the vicinity was brought up again on 
a similar charge they would certain
ly be more severely dealt with.

draw his insinuations, puts the min- was also Lord Hay and his mt.ier. 
ister from New Brunswick in a posi- The lady players were not sa pro- 
tion from which be cannot escape nounced though “Annie 
both in silence and with honor. Mr. garet ’ were well played. Hora 
Pugsley has from the first said that was weak and only at times gavea 
he would “speak out*' if challenged good interpretation, of her part. The 
£ ÎTotJS» I» . =— Ugins of Miss MsCsn, w. ^7
n<.r He preferred that this challenge 1 highly appreciated and she rehpowa 
should con» in the form, of a, libel to a very hearty < 
suit; but it has now come in the form the production of the Bonnie ore 
of a definite invitation presented '• > Bush has more than ever convyeea 
him in person, in his seat in the Regina theatre-goers **at.
House of Commons, to lay his facts |C. P. Walker sends here mil be first
before parliament. t class.

Just why he should haye chosen to
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"The law here in Er
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i £3defendants the

iiwiiüregard himself as a torpedo to be ex- |ttt7 \\J\7 TTÏNT^ 
ploded by percussion only, we canhot I HUA VIA
imagine. A public man, actuated by -cv-YD XTJTh'P'T

----------------------- :----------- x .public spirit who has learned of | - rxjlx I £1 AMT A
He cannot help himself however, wrong doing, should not propose to

, . , . . , himself to suppress bis knowledgeun-and he has to take his medicine, nm ^ assails Mm per-
tor he tried to give the opposition sonally That js rather the line of

conduct we should expect from a fel
low wrongdoer who does not propose 
to “peach" on others of the same 
class if they leave' Mm unmolested.
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'WHY BE MISERABLE ?The Christmas Season Two" McLean Men Plead Guilty ""r
to Charge of Robbing the Capital City Lodge No. 3 
C. P. R. - dSt225fSSÆïftSÏÏS

I Hall «S tight o’otoek sharp 
1 Visiting Knights welcome, 
f W. D. MacObboob,

K.B. *8

Ï J
In wishing our readers a Merry 

Xmas and a Happy New Year 
there immediately flashes before 
the mind the occasion, and the 
climatic and industrial conditions

In con-

j when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” j 
for you not many blocks from your t 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bun i, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

the same dose but circumstances 
were against him.

Mr. Kemp’s challenge and de
fiance to Mr. Pugsley whom he 
called a>6whipped spaniel” weak
ened the*government considerably 
for it was thought that when 
the new minister from New 
Brunswick made the statements 
which he did out of parliament he 
would have the courage of his 
convictions in the house,' if he 
had any conviction at all. He 
was bluffing however and his 
hand was called in such a manner 
as to leave no doubt as to his 
humiliating position. Mr. Borden 
renewed his challenge to the gov
ernment to probe to the bottom 
anything in connection with 
election irregularities of the 
last election. He would give 
them / every 
they have refused to come out of 
their hole. Taking the session 
so far the opposition have had 
much the best of it.

• little man with a rent: 
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fair start, and you ne 
It will shove out Its 
next.
States for nice, comfoi 
a man can buy It by tl 
money down, and stra: 
lng Is always rem« 
favor.”

The young man j 
-ytfMk steamship Sultan of 

fils blotting paper lmj 
to the polnt„.Kettle. V 
now and have nothing 

. with legal matters 1 
for your advice, I atr 
can lay your ticket, or 
Inch how I stand. An 
this; the shipment Is 

‘ I'd like to see us 
" 1 Capt. Kettle, doubtful 

"Xo one 
clearance. The Sultat 
leavg here In coal. c< 

A private yact

scolds sore
Qu’Appelle, Dec. 18.-For somecon- 

But, in any event, this is the ethi- j ^derable time past the officials! of the 
eal position assumed from the first c.p.R. have had under consideration 
by Mr. Pugsley; and now he has had tihe ^ means. to addpt to prevent 
bis conditions met. He has been ^ contmuance of the loss the company 
challenged by the opposition to tell wag eontinually sustaining in having 
what he knows. A fraction as much gtajn doors, tools and other property 
“percussion’’ would have exploded Mr I stolen in the vicinity of McLean. The 
Fowler last session, had the Liberals matter was eventually placed in the 
ventured to offer it on the floor of 0f the R.M.W.M.P. and Sergt.
the House. The Liberals fell dumb, I yutuque was instructed to look into 
however, and the country was dis- I the matter. Asa result of these iri- 
gusted with the spectacle of this I vestigations, Sergt. Dubuque, in corn- 

permitted to carry his head high p^ny inspector C. D. Baby of
in the halls of parliament because the CPR special service, yesterday 
his most insulting and degrading vigited McLean and arrested two men 
challenge to the majority had not l.z Fred Massey and Peter Toszark, 
been taken up. and brought them both into Qu’-

The .Conservatives in this case have I Appe}le last evening. 'I hey vere im- 
not waited-for Mr. Pugsley to thrust I mediately brought up for trial before 
his insinuations under their noses. I ^ y,e peace R. C. MacdonaW
They have taken note of bis stump-1 and john North.
speaking irresponsibilities, and, have Tfee firgt case taken was against 
brought them to the attention I p^ed Massey, who was charged with
parliament themselves. They demand I ____________ . —
with not a little vehemence that Mr. - - -
Pugslev shall make good his words. I /a A MAO IAN 
He caii hardly avoid the demand with 
out cutting a much more contemp
tible figure than that presented to the 
country last year by Ms. fellow New 
Brunswicker, Mr. Fowler.

This is a matter which the leaders 
of parliament might welt take in 
hand. The character of parliament is 
surely to a degree in their keeping., 
and they cannot have failed to see 
that the character was seriously 
damaged in the public estimation 
last session, when Mr. Fowler was 
able to make his shocking insinua- ^ gtationa in Ontario, west of

without being called upon by Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Commons to establish I and Ajberta to

L. 0. Qibbs. C.O.
No. Mr. Ged|

prevailing at this 
trast with the Christmas of last 

there is no coal famine star-

season.
H H M t M+J.

Farmers
coming to Regina e • - 
can’t do better ■_ *
thair come for a - -
joint of meat to

| John Fer9uson |
Î 4 SON
t Model Meat Mart
f Rose Street 
I Highest prices given
T for Poultry.
+++W» H ♦ ♦ f’E+++++++;fc+

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDing the people in the face, and the 

weather conditions have been such 
that other adversities have borne 

lightly on the people.
About this time last year we 

in the firm grip of frost and 
and there were many cold

.til. Scarth St.
jÔHO(-jCHCB5H5^5HOH$-SB5-10HOHOHCHOÉ SHQHCHCHOHOHOHB^^-O-O^O-O 0 O

► Broad St

more

EXPERIENCEwere man
storm
hearths on Christmas morn. Not 
so this year however. Still what is 
perhaps as bad, or worse, is the 
scarcity of money and the incap
acity of many people to procure 

only the usual Christmas 
luxuries, bnt to provide the neces
sities of life. But the spirit of 
the season is to rejoice and face 
the coming year with smiles that 
are the snn beams of ever rising

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns fiom 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic will Inti

Phone 543

FURNITURE vans.
at sea. and transport I 
sight of ‘land."

"Tyne coal for Cutl 
their coal there from I 
else Welsh steam coal 
Newport."

“It seeme not. ___
placed long before a ■ 
for to smuggle out the* 

"Well, It looks fishy,'■ 
"I can’t help that," a* 

rKably. "I’m telling >'<* 
truth, and It truth, aa ti« 
likely, It’s not my faiult 

a you got any more objedtlc 
f "Xo. sir." eaid Capt.
/ that I can eee at preaen 

- I "Very well, then," *id 
to sign on as tl

ÎT

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

f
not

Prince Thl

butassistance

PACIFIC

Albeithope. However there are many 
people who will not participate 
as they should in the spirit of the 
festive

Western
Excursions

WRIQHT B ROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

■

*
Discouraging Guns Silencedseason.

however as the moment may seem 
and notwithstanding the cloud of 
adversity now overhanging the 
whole country, the snn of prosper
ity is not below the horizon and 
the temporary adversity will no 
doubt be largely dispelled before 
the first half of the new year has

, you care
Xthis cruise, or are yoyI Tannery • They’ll hang me If Rm 

Kettle.
"Not they.

Rose street broad sides were too 
much for the Eleventh Avenne 
organ and their guns were silenc
ed on the question of adherence to 
irinciple and sacrifices for conn- 
try’s sake. Of course the Scott 
organ is not in a position to talk 
back for it has never been in op
position. It changes too quickly 
for that fate to overtake it. Und
er thee^v circumstances then it

HUMPHREY BROS.SINGLE FARE
They'll oi 

and the British consul 
You bet they 4aiplus $2.00 for the round trip

Does All 
Custom Work

clear.
Englishman for mere; i 
Cuba. And, besides, are 
to raise your screw from 
to £14 so as to cover th< 

won’t get -ça 
ready toi

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

tions
the House of 1 
them or retract. Parliament swal
lowed the affront; and the country 
suffered from indigestion. We cannot 
pretend to bave the same respect tor 
a House wMch will accept such am 
insult in shameful silence as we 

which should resent it

«

ever, you 
find anything 
■Up the rifles ashore, "an 
steam on to Havana ; a 
your ordinary humdrum 

and there’s à ten-p 
pull this thing all

Now, captain, quick—(go 
don’t?’’

“I go," said Kettle, gl 
a poor man, with a wif 
Mr. Gedge, and I can’t 

But It’s that 
swallow. I quite believe 
about the contract; only 
natural. And It's my t 
will trip us up somewhfcp 
done, and bring about ti 

• Which of course you 
etranger to?" said Geite 

"Don't taunt me with 
Capt. Kettle. “I quite* t 
kind of a brute I am; ti 
c;ew of any other set of 
set Is Just meat and drlr 
I’m bitterly ashamed c 
Every time I sit undemea 
ter In the chapel here lit !

more ashamed.'

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Harness leather, upper leath

er, domestic hides and all kinds 

of fnrs.

gone by.
i

ness.
youOn the Defensive

—AMD— CR AIKwould for one 
in manly fashion and demand, that it 
be wiped out by strict proof of the 

stern reproof of the man
WORK

GUARANTEED
The Conservatives have the 

government strictly of the defen
sive this session, and are keeping 
them in an inferior position for a 
party which boasts of its admin- 

capacity and its .record.

only knows one side of .life ant 
can only speak from its experi
ences and that of its owners. But charge® or^
if it would only tell its feelings were to repeat this
even under these conditions with- humiliating manoeuver tMs session,

the esteem of the country would
Against such a^esult, tbe^toaders oi Tl», 1907. January 4, 5, 6, 22, 38, and 84 

the House are hound to protect it I good to return within three months. 
They are for the time the guardians '
of the honor of parliament. It lies —— -
with them to say to Mr. Pugsley CANADIAN 
what he must do under the circum-1 V M PI M W I M IV
stances to clear Ms own name,

the honor of this House of

e s
WESTMINSTER

. a berth.
iLSO TO OKAIAGAI TALLET *>

Imran pouts

l-

Parties requiring further in

formation are requested to write 

for particulars and price list.

oat reserve they would not lack 
interest. Oh, if ail the ‘‘Swal
lows” were to come np?—it might 
make summer.

Tickets on sale Decern. 2, 8, 4, 17, 18.istravite
Sir Wilfrid Lanrier though it 
necessary to ignore the speech 
from the throne and go outside 
the usual practice of parliament 

such an occasion and attack

REGINA FLOUR
<

The Best on the MarketF. BEDARD, Prop.

EDITORIAL HOTESon
andthe policy of the leader of the 

opposition.^ The prime minister 
knew thaf the country had re
ponded with acclaim to the 

elaborated policy which Mr. Bor
den unfolded to the people during 
his Dominion tonr and Sir Wil
frid became restive and nasty in 
his attitude. He signally failed 
however to tear, as he wished to 
do, that policy to pieces. Mr. 
Foster followed the premier and 
■lashed him unmercifully on 
every point taken against Mr. 
Borden’s* policy. That picture 
which Mr. Foster drew of the 
noted Liberal ’93 convention and 
the abandonment of every plank 
of the platform by the govenment 
after being elected was one of the 
treats of the session so far, and

PACIFIC I grow 
heard the beautiful post, 
man talks of peace, and 
and golden harps, youV 

“Yes, yes," said Gedge 
of your excel!

Mr. Calder in his Yellow Grass 
speech, as reported in the Leader, 
said with regard to Mr. Scott that 
the opposition were trying to 
“create the impression that the 
Hon. Mr. Scott was a very sick 
msto and he assured the 
meeting that such rnmors had no 
foundation in fact, but that Mr. 
Scott was really in excellent 
health.”

Surely this statement from Mr. 
Calder exonerates " the “West” 
from the recent attack made by 
the Leader, when we regretted 
Mr. Scott’s absence from the pro
vince at a time, when the ques
tion of onr territorial rights was be
fore the federal parliament.

to keep
Commons from falling no lower. Tbey 

, they have the res
and with them will rest_

ANNUAL rrhave the power 
ponsibility; nNfH,
the major part of the shame if they 
permit Mr. Pugsley to follow the e_X- 
ample of Mr. Fowler and defy the 

public demand that be make I 
retire from 1

#
EXCURSIONS
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U# S. POINTS

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

want any
sermon* at second hand J 
tain, or any of your 

busy.Cato-Magnetic
-Razors-

Have revolutionizes 
razor making " 

They are tempered by 
oar exclusive secret process 
of electricity.

These Razors
DON'T PULL!

TO thanks. I’m very 
ing. Help yourself to a 
haul alongside the coal 

cargo at two o'c.e.
proper
good his allegations or 
public life.

. As for Mr. Pugsley Mmself, he has
not many hours to waste “J6*!*!" [LOW ROUND TRIP RATES

on tne roueras

your
on board to see' you <u 
morning.’' And Mr. Cjje 
the clerk and was busily 
ters before Kettle wa* 
office.

E *
4

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and u Regina ”

4save Ms appearance 
stage from that of a cowed and ex-

!tæ m
from the challenges and the cntici m ^ Bluff| ^ Molng> Fort Dodge] 
oi the men he has been attacking^! Dutmqne au4 Wate*loo, la ; Omaha, 
the absence of the foe be has been i ^ ^ g| Jogeph Mo
full of wordy courage. 1 Now he is 
brought face to face with the men he Tickets on Sale daily.

^ L’wS »»• «:»;•« racLuaivK,
wiH need | to return within three months

Apply to nearest O. P. Ry. agent for 
information.

CHAPTER:
The little sailor wei 

grimy stairs and Into y 
made toward the smetll 
black cigar rested ung

to 4
4
4
4

of his mouth, and he * 
ly at the butt with hig 
cursed the fates as hq 
did they use

forced Into berths, 
a bachelor, he told b 
eneer, he would have, 
excitement of it. As 
Mrs. Kettle, and the i 
chwren, he could hr 
when he threw his ey> 
ture.

He took ferry serosa; 
and walked down alls 
streets with coal dust I 
and the air was sour i 
pors. And as he wall 
stl.l at th«°unllt cigar * 
the -angularity of his I 
he passed between « 
dock company’s prM 
changed words with tl 
guard, a efiange cams 
threw away the cigar! 
ed his Ups and left all 1 
■anal matters outside :

Gedge’s hlrj 
devoted ;

♦
4

him so4
was4.REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.A

4Armstrong, Smyth & Do ws well
and

Peart Bro». Hardware Co.
4If he hesitates his courage 

defence. It he turns tail and runsT 
as a federal j 

well be written -

!»>■**»****»»**♦♦
away, bis usefulness 
statesman may as 
down as finally lost.

PRESS COMMENTSmasterly in sarcasm and in
facts

was
enunciation of historic UBilHBMMMIHiflWMMIBIIIMIMHHBHB

(Montreal Star.)
The direct challenge of A. E. 

Kemp, of East Toronto, to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley -to make his charges or wi-th-

which when applied as they were 
make a smart retort to a man in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s position.

(Toronto News)
Liberals, continue in the endeavor I ' , 

to show that the platform of 1893 11 1 
has been carried out. This is a vain I, [ 
and fatiguing performance. The truth I < i 
is that hardly a pledge made has been j ] 
fully kept. Some have been wholly I 
disregarded. A few out-of regard foc I 
public interest could not he kept. 
Changing conditions have made it im
possible to regard some of ttye cMef 
pldfcks of the platform. In the main 
the Liberal politicians of today have 
adopted the policy and are practicing 
the methods of the Conservative par
ty from 1878 to 1896, and any at
tempt to show consistency is simply 
offensive and foolish.

'' t''.

MBmpkins Bros..OS

Just Arrived!
Wish you all 

A Merry Christmas 
and a

Prosperous 
New Year

x wee Mr. 
brain
G edge's Interests, and 
his tongue was ready 
who did the manual 1

Nursing baby?
IPs a heavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed.

Scoffs Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by_ its use.

was

A ear lot of McCormick twiny which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormick j 1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it * favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince yon and will be much appreciated.

!■hip.
Within a minute of 1; 

deck the Sultan of B< 
unmoored from the 

within ten, hei

V lv

quay; 
clattering and buckly 
her across to the blacl 
■hoots at the other ■ 
and within half an 
was roaring down bet 
as the railway wagoi 
trestle overhead could 

The halo of coal du 
dusk; the srlt of It 111 
and settled as an am 
the water of the do 
hired by the hour to! 
pace through sheer ts 
ployer. •

If his other fallings 
eliminated, this Httle 
red peaked beard, wot 
been, from an ownei 
the beet oommander i

-

The Bonnie Brier Bush
Notwithstanding the small stage in I 

the old city hall and the late arrival 
of the company, the production of the 
Bonnie Brier Bush last Wednesday [ 
evening was

crowded and the play so well in
terpreted that all |fT-—
“LacMan Campbell” the central part 
of the. play was well enacted by Mr. I 
Collins and taught the great lesson 1 
of the play. ‘‘The Doctor” and ‘‘Pos- 
ty” were equally well handled, as J

SIMPKINS BROS.
a success. The bouse Hardware and Crockery

was R. E. MioklohoroughREGINA.could follow. SCARTH STREET
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1 English port No man ever wrenched ] rebels or patriots, or whatever they are, i "You’d better not, 8fa„ ‘"~,re not vana, Jttet heave to whilst I send away coming out of her runnels. * u.u noi move. Mer macnmery wa.

such a magnificent amount of work shall have their guns it half the Span- j sailor with g!C°^e^'h,Jskln. and a boat to look at you. I fancy r°“ ’ {^ stSkeh?ld? Shooting will begin heavy list towards he? wounded slde.

EpC-“"Bmpmr »«■“«, »« *“"■«.“ *•! ixivsa.'ttrtw ss ss

“O look hprp Pflnta-ln ” satr Cam- erous friend, I’ll show you I canf be use- the boat had been armed and . i « Follow out Mr. Gedge’s Instructions, sweet to them. They had no thought
, 9* ,??k kere' **’ * „ fu, Alwavs supposing- that Is, _we with naval noise and quickness. But glr and t this cargo on the beach, of vengeance. Their weapons lay de-
fo^k; dfn * fet y®ur hafk u.f* rr-t îlon’t murder one another before we get just then a billow of the fog had whether the oId Sultan goes there too, serted on the sloping decks. The grimy

111 not trade with you, "replied Ket- don t murder driven down upon them, blanketlike in remafns to be seen. crews from the stokeholds poured up
there. its thickness, which closed all human { "That gunboat will cut you off In a from below, and one and all they clus-

‘'You’re a fool to your own Interesta” CHAPTER IV. ' vision beyond the range of a dozen quarter of an hour If you keep on this tered about the boats with frenzied
"I know it.” said the sailor grimly- , yards, and Capt. Kettle jumped like a course. I haste to see them floating In the

,r„«, «5sr.i;.2P5'.v.Trn«ü .X“»1 .rrv.h*,:j.”",.;”. "21 7p"• "ss, «.»«.. » « «

^gug-»^gg-*esisyss^-syrvssu.gut —• »——-s-tras. » ».
™lo« ...... : ^«taiissiaiSSK ! sffifcs r „r,s .fa skssus »-, sseyt- t'aarwffssame I'll kick you out of this chbin and : with his hand on the g mg vain halle Into the white banks of little scoundrel you are! Look here,

over the side Into your own boat.” " graph, which was pomiea - the tffj, he W6B circllng slowly and But Kettle did not answer. He I’m on your side now If I can be of
“All right," said Kettle, “start in.” speed astern ’ ; Carnforth ana me silently round toward the English had, to use his own expression, "got any help. Can you give me a job? m
Carnforth half rose from his seat and ! secondmate stood with their chins over, r u u his wits working under forced ____

measured dipt. Kettle with his eye. j the top of the starboard dodger, an gQ )<>ng ag the mlst held the Sultan draught," and he could not afford time CHAPTER TO
Cap.t Kettle received his first fright Apparently the scrutiny impressed him. all three of them i^ered into of Borneo was as hard to find as a *®f tartiofthe ^nskel-hig signal “ld Capt. Kettle,

as he dropped his pilot gust outside the for he sank back to his seat again wjth escent banks of thefpg- ,„tv needle In a cargo of hay. Did the aghore whictl upget him Had that ,that ,0,d. Sultan s work Is about
 ̂ m^ffads A r man’of-war’s an embarrassed laugh. “You are an' They had reason for their «**«*£ a1r clear for so much as a single in- showed against She black background done She’s settling down by the head

launch steamed up out of the night, ugly mtle *yll;-he said. j of gtat ghe wou]d be_ noticed and stand of hills he would have known wh$t to | ame„ sycut^,^ tuyOUfr^ dL
papers ^and^sked quest^a" TheUtt.e "And I'm not going to play at rough’the thickness, and "dow-n along , toZL was Meanwhile thet Spanish warship was ^,y after, wed rammed the do^I

captain Conscious 'o^having no oontra- and tumble with you lyre. We’ve ; side with I vivid enough to make Calforth feel ° Anyway i P^ket for them anyway. The"
band of war on board fust then, was neither of us anything to gain by U, j over her low ^P^structu I physical nausea. He had not reckoned ^ choîce xvas a poor one^" If Ahe sur^ thou«ht they’d get down there to be
brutally rude but thv-naval officer re- and I’ve a lot to lose. I believe you’ll hail storms An oflKe,V?" ’ on this complication. He was quite ^Lered hê wôuM be 4'arched and . clear of the shooting, and they found
malned stolid, nad refused to see the run that cargo through now that you’re bridge hail, and prepared to risk capture in Cuban wa- wlt^ thlt damning cargo of rifles and Jhemwlves in the most ticklish part of

Insults which were pitched at hljm. He put on your mettle, htu I guess there 11 acroee a alwv auuio ot~Bor- ten, where the glamor of distance machlne guns and ammunition under ..^here’s h„mn, ztté.Hnn »»
had* an unpalatable duty to perform, he be trouble for somebody before uCs had answered, Sultan, of^r ^ ^ Qf helplng lnsurrec- hls hatches, it was not at a„ , , Jhero^ humo^ the sUuaHon
oulte sympathized with Kettle’s feel dealt out to the patriot troops. Gad. neo Kettle,_ master, from Soutn ssniei would cast a glow of romance bable that hls captors might string him th^n^Uot it strikes me that thk
C »r i“. and he got back I’d like to be somewhere on hand ^ to Havana/'/ over whatever occurred. But to be up out of. hand They wouM, have r.d^^^aTis'UUm^ng^asL"1 thU

"his launch .thanking many stars watch you do it." „ J „ mat car8r°? caught in the English channel as a r>^t <m t^ir ride for^nA ..ghe.g dolng that,” Kettle admitted,
that the affair had ended so easin’. “I don’t object to an audience, said tlon. vulgar smuggler for the sake of com- belHgerents" he would stand as She have a lot of pâtes started for-

But Kettle rang on his engines again Kettle. | ‘JCoaV ^ meroial profit, and to be haled back■ a mibuster ?onfeis?!; and as such ; ,1 guess. But I think she’s come
with very Unpleasant feelings. It was “By Jove, I’ve half a mind to come, Wha.t? for hard labor In An English jail, waa would be due to suffer under that : valT! cIS2!î*5î.ï' S^',1I dl<?.rî,î
clear To him that the secret was ooz- with you.” ' °»1 ” a different matter. He wan a mem- rough and ready martial law which ra hen and she s not exactly built
lng out somewhere; that,the Sultan of =======:=:: , ...... . . - . ' ~ her of parliament, and he understood cannot spare time to feed and jail ^ guppoge a case of putting her
Borneo was suspected; that his course --------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------- ------ ----------------------------------♦ these details in all their niceties. prisoners. refused to on the beach?”
to Cuba would be beset with many ♦----------------------------------------- ' But Capt. Kettle took the situation OUlie ^he re?uUd’wouM be equalW I "There's nothing else for it,” said
well-armed obstacles and he forthwith nADATUV’C PfONOMIFS differently. The sight of The tor^do ^ave to Jhe ^ult ould^ ^ hly Kettle with a sigh. “I should like to
made hls first ruse out of the long sue- UUKU 1 H. 1 J UlVIlliJ catcher slffened all the doubt and with Hct guns inside a dozen minutes; have carried those blessed coals Into
cession which were to follow. —By Alice fidna Crawford. llntpnese out of his composition, hls and reckless daredevil though he ana 1f t cou d have been done.

„„ mot_, „„ ssrsryr«r-ï____________ :---------------------------—zass,jru^ZB^!^ss,jzuee&‘r Bl¥\è\Zi7^ ^
««I w S2u'"« «S”’”1' cllml‘“ ,“'°n r™**"" iSSS?"**' Liïïl” =t*’5<,mr:jSmî &P.nT*iS««"sE!«Sî^ A?."S»A'r Sht5u tX2

_____*'I can't help that, said Hedge i f„r a Havana-bound ship to leave the , ouncea’ “Then you may have half of Rhoda, the llttle ekipper whistled dance mu- j “„°,.*h1nthestokehold hlspresent nearly to her forecastle head. Lucky
rKably. “I’m telling fooks un- usual steam lane which leads to the( ^what Is it now,” he asked, “a name she £n££unc/'d 'lonaer^’11 ; sic on the upper bridge and caught the i Bet of men were all below packtiT^j" th®sh°re 8 not steep-to here,
truth, and if truth, as usua , Enghsh channel was -equivalent to a for the newest doll?” ^Neith^6 JhLlT0?^ heYsaid8 RhodU notion for a most pleasing sonnet. That f thelr belongings Into portable shafre, ! -ter
likely, it’s not my fault. Now rnnfeasion of her purpose from the out- “This Is important, and you mustn t Neither shall I, tie sola. evening the crew came aft in a state and he knew quite well that nothing and a LatiVC^ a?d 91® 8teai2ïT f°r *
you gol any more obj^Uo^Wmak^ ^ go he tQok the parallel rulers auid laugh,” reproved Dorothy, nt's pro- her power o^r him. of mild mutiny, and Kettle attend id jroyM plewg^W^t^th^te see ^ ^ed wa^rïJd her

No. sir, said. Cn^e *. ne tted off on his chart the stereo- ænts. lmo0rtant " confirmed Tred- That she liked him he knew, but she to their needs with gusto. trS-he ÏÏdonW bis throe^nmtes and rusty flanks. Then she lifted again
that I can see at pr /-i«rd»e ««no typed course, which just clears Whitby *■ , p ...v ’ m all attention.” I would never permit him to make her a ; He prefaced hls remarks by a slight engineer officers to depend upon In and swooped further in, with her pro-

“Very "ell. then, said^°r ro^ and Flamboro head'; and the Sul- ^ fIrom tl“ tiny pocket tender speech or approach-.^prot^kl; exhibition of marksmansh’p. He cut , ^ t]^lavajla®e wo^„ a^d he ?ecog- P=Uer still squatterlng Astern; and
you care to sign on as the maste ^ q( Borneo waa held steadily along Qf her a'ron a battered purse. v Let s go to airi *et.aX^ <Sst a away the vane which showed dimly in nlzed> between deep draughts at hls then once more she thundered down
this cruise, or are you go g steaming at her normal nine knots “Mother says that présents ain t he suggested “ tkeyflasfaed p the foretopmast truck with a single cigar, that he was In a very tight again into the sand; and to lifting and
off?" and It was not tiu ahe waa out of sight ^ny presents unless you give them confectioners He pushed up the trap an/ then, atter dexterously re- piace. striking made her way in through the

• They'll hang me if I’m caught, said a,d “d „ Humber mouth, and the sea yourselt,” she explained “Here’s what to toeet *gAt *tht‘hlhearty loading his revolver, lounged over the r still the dark shore ahead remained ; surf
Kettle. * talk big, chanced to be desolate, that he atar-; waetnmybank^ ^°hap?d tox^aitracted Rhoda’» a«en- white rail of the upper bridge with unbeaconed «id the Spardard was ^one^ th^ hands^wa.

M -Not they. Jhey 11 only taix ^ boarded his helm and stood off for the, She handed the purse to x ®on: tlon and she selected one as her share the weapon in hto hand. 1 her crew at quarters and irons ran shore by swimming; but as the ebb
and the Britlsh consul wlll get yw ^ rendezvous. 1 “My but we are rich,” he of the spoil, while Tredgar had a box He told the malcontents he was glad bar ^ew^^qua ]̂ and euns^run made the hungry seae left her strand-
clear. You bet thW darenth g ^ A hand on the fore ops .11 ya rd picked ^claimed .^’“Here’s a whole dollar, fllkd for Rhoda. „ upgtalrB of the opportunity to give them hls fathoms t0 the 8econd, till Kettle could ed dry-under the morning’s UghlV and
Englishman for mere s gg | yacht out of the gray mists OI ,and a half a one, and a quarter, and Once h°m®*id^itheni^fwm t views on matters generally. He in- hear the panting of her engines as she a insurrection
Cuba. And, besides aren„t.,1 “Sh 1 da«m. and by eight bells they were ly- ! geven cents. A dollar elghty-two.” with X,,.1 eves until the tr^ shoX formed them genially that for their chased hlm down. Hls teeth chewed and c Imbed on board by ropes, which 
to raise your screw from £12 a month . , . tke trough, with 10 “jt seems a lot of money, admitted all curious ey^? hnU' Die t , i personal wishes he cared not one de- on the cigar butt, and dark rings grew were thrown to them,
to £14 so as to cover the risk? How- sray water tumbling be-1 Dorothy gravelÿ. “but there are such be displayed Tredgar made hls apolo Persona, vus th*t under hls eyes. He could have raged : .They were man of ®v*ry tint »>m

ever, you won’t get caught. You of^cold « «. gU of..people one wants to % ^ th^ ^ n«, .ffSLT - board, and Jn- j-aloud « W. J g- S£?&f.
find anything ready ^ y“"n yQ“n made In two lifeboats, and Kettle w«L give V™»* ^ saddest part of Christ- engagement. Tredgar was considered tended by their help tow™ r°utthh^ ! sJe stowed to Tome forty ravolutlons blooded Spaniard They were streaked 
Blip the rifles ashore, ana ^ across and enjoyed an extravagant 1,, almost as one of the Cameron house owners instructions whether th.y keen her nlare and an nm^pr with wounds, thin as skeletons, andsteam on to Havana ^iharae breakfaat t^e yacht’s cabin. The ^ lgenot sad.'^ she Insisted. "It’s hold, and h®.Pgarti£^artfd,^r tor hated thelP ,or not’ And f,na‘!ya.h.Cf on the top of her Jharthouse hailed in elad more with nakedness than with
your ordinary humdrum way j upon the Cuban revolution. . ,j,at it takes a lot, a whole lot, of, mas festivities. There w g gave them hie candid assurance that If Spanish : . rags; and so wolfish did they look that
ness, and there’s a ten-pound bonus H yacht’s owner, brimmed ^TtV make It go'round. That's hhn from the the ®ny cur am0„gat them presumed to “Gunboat aÈk" Kettle bawled ifven Kettle ealtoue tUtie rafflan

a poor man, with a wife ana ra >• . ,u be grateful enough to put up a home to all hands at once, because ««where for?” & tered round him with leaping hands,
Mr. Gedge, and I can’t afford to ume | to you. The revolution will end being a British ship, -the Sultan of j .^he Havana.” , till the morning sea fowl fled affrighted
a berth. But It's that coal I ca n The Spanish troops are half Borneo’s crew naturally spoke In five Promptly the query came back: from the beach. El Benor Capltan In-

^ 3a» asss*ara sss?x5ïxrMK«S; y%tl\IlüaMB^=É4i gxss-SSF*®'srisAttiMunafÆf
Stranger to?” said Gedge alily. There are filibustering expeditions fit- — ’’ ~-------—«**: of his speech, and for a time they did myself, or I might have thought of But the little sailor took them llter-

“Don t taunt me with It, sir, said every week from Key West, —*Ma, MT not require a more accurate transla- that before.” And he shouted the ex- ally. ’What this? he said; you want
Capt. Kettle. “I quite well know the . pd the other Florida ports, a flf AflHi tion. They had come off big with the euse across to the spokesman on the me to be your bloomlng king?
kind of a brute I am; trouble with a | Tampa an haye gven gtarted from IW "*8 intention of forcing him (if necessary charthouse roof. ‘ they shouted. El rey da
c ew of any other set of living men at. ..., Njf BJ Hg JHHI w„h v,r,lpnce> to run the steamer there ! To his surprise they semed to give los Cubanos. ^ ..

just meat and drink to me, and . „But they haven't got through?” '»! W H E ffllWB R and then Into an English P°rt: su 1 tit Ion? andT the® ^telmer^^UppTd I was n*ver*asked to be a king before,
I'm bitterly ashamed of the t «• | guggeated capt. Kettle. ffl 1 fif|® \ jBlSfl HL«{f/ went forward again like a pack of along over the stfiaoth black waters of and the chance may never come again.
Every time I sit underneath our mints- ,^Qt all oI them," Mr. Carnforth ad- fflj fi |S|\ jt JBW1 sheep merely because one man had let ,he bay on parallel courses Besides, I’m out of a berth just now.
ter in the chapel here in South Shields, miued -But then, you see, they sailed | Hfl MHEBEEll them hear, the virulence of hls bark, p "Have you got dysentery bail and England will be too hot to hold

■b more ashamed. And if you achooners, and you have got steam. g Ï Jl \ l.EgflffiBB / -^WwiBEigl I-and had shown them with what accu- aboard?” came the next question. me yet awhile. Yes, f'^tayarid.."08»
the beautiful poetical way that Bealdea they 8tarted from the States, I t\i/\S> » ? I |i||yHHy racy he could bite It necessary. And ; Once more Carnforth prompted, and you and if you oanwet hWtf *• ngly M

talks-of peace, and green fields the newspapers knew all about I Bgl/Mv_____-fft'V 1 <EfiHMBhI thavs the beauty of a mongrel crew. Kettle repeated hls words: "Look at you look »6 11 ‘hfk ®°*?a * tom^
- golden harps, you'd understand.” «hero the ne I W V# «■^■RTOI ra?d Kettle complacently “If they'd m^decks- sald he 'A.l my crew aro iKWSto
“Yes. yes," said Gedge WI4^, on to Cuba ahead; and you have he U Ui J Ç : jKSjlR been English, I'd have bad to shoot g 1 ve hard^ a man to stand to carry a full king’s

exceUent minister adyantage of sailing from an English | f ^Uwi| àÉflIE*/(SiHrol at least two of the beasts to keep my There wag more consultation among ticket, and if there’s any man tries to
port.” ... Si il end up like that." the gunboat’s officers, and then came meddle without being invited that man

“I don’t see where the pull comes in, m | \ "You’re a marvel, Carnforth aa- the fatal enquiry: “What’s your cargo, will go to hls own funeral before ha
•There lrfift a JSi l > mitted “I’m bit of a speaker mys*K- captain?” can think twice. And now we 11 Just

blessed country on the face of the ' 881H 11 81 but I never heard a man with a gift “G. coals/’ said Kettle resignedly. begin buslness at once. Off with those
glX more interfering with her own ormngue Uke you have got.” - bringing Tyne coal to hatches a^d brea^ouMhat cargo. In
people than England, A Yankee can do II "l am poll°T'°?H w1len 1 SP d i "Just coals,” said Capt. Kettle with OTt here, so be careful in carrying them
as he darn well pleases m the» filibuster-, self," said Kettle. , - a bitter laugh. up the beach. Jump lively now, you
lng line; but it a Britisher makes a “I wish I was clear at you, said , The tone of the SpanIard changed black-faced scum.”
move that way, the blessed law here It jIREé Carnforth, with an awkward lau«h- “Heave to at once.” he ordered, "whilst Carnforth listened with staring eyes,
stretches out twenty hands and plucks ^^EEHrS^igrfl « "Whatever possessed me to leave.the i send a boat to search you. Refuse, What sort of broil was thls trucul^t
him back by the tail before he’s half tl/Myacht and come on this cruise I cant and 111 blow you out of water.” little 8g?mpgotng to wilx ll^neIt^“*

No, Mr. Carnforth, I’m not 'ClÆthink.” ' . wherl CHAPTER VI. undLrand'cleariy ^at the offe^o/the

’"e3atd Kettle. ’’Well. On the Sultan of Borneo’s upper crown was merely an 
efryou’re In for it now. and you may Pr,^e swora ’’Eh-ho. skip- ^u^eretoM enough of Kettle to*

which will be of service to tpheer’e.gha()s^d’, Q*a™e 8 a”d ^Id assert hls rights to the bltt.fi
You ought to ma -c be a f00l win yau> and sacrifice the end. And wpe"1l?, y°u^thgfglghed

ship and the whole lot of us? Come, that end must inevitably be he sigh d
I say, man, ring off your engines, or over Owen Kettle s fate. ,
that fellow will shoot, and we shall all 
be murdered uselessly. I tell you, the 
game’s up.”

"By James!" sal<l Kettle, “Is It?
Look there”—and he pointed with out
stretched arm to the hills on the shore 
ahead. “Three resl’fl’ he cried. “Two 
above one In a triangle, burning like 
ElSwlck furnaces among the trees.
They’re ready for us over yonder, Mr.
Carnforth, and that’s their welcome.
Do you think I’m going to let my cargo 
be stopped after getting it this far?"
He turned to the Danish quartermaster 
at the wheel, with hls savage face close 
to the mta'i ear.

“Starboard,” he said. “Hard over, 
you bung-eyed Dutchman. Starboard 
as far as she’ll go/'

The wheel engines clattered briskly 
In the house underneath, and the Sul
tan of Borneo’s head swung off quick
ly to port. For eight seconds the offl- 

eommanding the gunboat did not 
see what was happening, and that 
eigfrt seconds waa fatal to hls vessel.
When the Inspiration came he bubbled 
with orders, he starboarded hls 
helm, he rang “full speed ahead to hls 
engines, and ordered every rifle and 
machine gun on hls ship to sweep the 
British steamer’s bridge. But 
space of time was too small. The gun
boat could not turn with enough quick
ness; on so short a notice the engines 
could noj get her Into her stride again; 
and the shooting,. though Well lnten- 
ttoned and prodtgtdus In quantity, was 
poor In aim. The bullets whlsped 
through the air and pelted on the plat
ing like a hailstorm, and one of them 
fllckèd out the brains of the Danish 
quartermaster on the bridge; but Ket
tle took the wheel from hls hands, and 
a moment later the Sultan of Borneo s 
stem crashed Into the gunboat e unpro
tected side Just abaft the sponson of 
her starboard quartefi gun.

The steamers thiflMd 
biscuit boxes and a noise went up Into 
the hot night sky as of 10,000 boiler 
makers, all heading up their rivets at 
once.

On both ships the propellers stopped 
as It by Instinct, and then In answer 
to the telegraph, the grimy collier

m HE shore part must lie en
tirely with you, sir," said 
Capt. Kettle. “It’s mixed up 

with the foreign enlistment act and the 
Alabama case, and a dozen other 
things which may mean anything be
tween Jail and confiscation, and my 
head Isn’t big enough to hold It. If 
you’ll be tfdvleed by me, sir, you’ll see 
a real first-class solicitor and stand 
him a drlnfc and pay him down what 
he asks right there on the bar counter 
and get to know exactly how the law 
of this business stands beforatyou Stir 
a foot in It.

“The law here in England," said the 
little man with a reminiscent sigh, "is 
a beastly thlpg to fall foul of; It’s Just 
wickedly officious and lntereferlng; it s 
never done kicking you, once it’s got a 
fair start, and you never know where 
It will shove out Ks ugly hoof from 
next. No, Mr. Gedge, give me the 
States for nice, comfortable law, where 

can buy it by the yard for paper 
down, and straight pistol shoot- 

remembered In hls

iiNTH AVI.
treets ) /

was, the pitiful knockabout shipmaster, 
living from hand to mouth, never cer
tain of hls berth from one month’s 
end to another.

That afternoon Capt. Kettle signed 
on his crew, got them on board, and 
with the help of hls two mates kicked 
the majority of them Into sobriety. He 
receiver a visit and fins-1 Instructions 
from Mr. Gedge at six o’clock, and by 
nightfall he had fllièd in hls papers, 
warped out of dock, and stood anx
iously on the bridge watching the pilot 
as he took the steamboat dowti through 
the crowded* shipping of the river. Hls 
wife stood under the glow of an are 
lamp on the doekhead and waved him 
goodby through the gloom.
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CHAPTER III.

a man 
money
lng Is always 
favor.”

The young man who owned the 
steamship Sultan of Borneo tapped 
r.is blotting paper Impatiently. Stlçk 
to the point. "Kettle. We’re in England 
now- and have nothing whatever to do 
with legal matters In America As 
for your advice, I anr not a fool; you 
can lay your tlcket^on U I know to an 
Inch how I stand. And I may tell you 

the shipment is arrangsffi for.
us cleared," said

Capt. Kettle, doubtfully.
•No one will interfere with the 

clearance. The Sultan of Borneo will 
in coal, consigned to Ha- 

A private yacht will meet net 
and transport the arms out of

harmacy
Broad St

this;
• I’d like to seelearns from 

of artistic^
leave here 
vana.J 1
at sea,
Sl"TynJ coa? for Cuba? They’d get 

their coal there from Norfolk, Va., ‘.r 
else Welsh steam coal from Cardiff or 
Newport.”

“It seems not.

p of our goods, 
ey are just as 
ped where to 
e are ready to

But this old
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own poetry, 
Good morn- 

You

0
sermone0 lof yourtain, or any 
thanks. I’m very busy.

Help yourself to a cigar.st ssssaa.»
Good

30 said Kettle gloomily.
0 mg. 

haul
your cargo at
on board to see you at six. 
morning." And Mr. Oedge rang for 
the clerk and was busily dictating let 

clear of- the

;?-3
0

10
0

before Kettle wasters
office. i

CHAPTER II. m
sweet on the chances. I’m a poor man, 
and this means a lot to me; that s why 

You’re rich; you only

-,The little sailor went down the

-srjKMsassS’iS
black cigar rested unlit ln an a"*j® 
of his mouth, and he gnawed savage
ly at the butt with his eyeteeth. He 
cursed the fates as he «’«tiked Why 
did they use him so evilly that he 
was forced Into berths like theaeJ As 
a bachelor, he told himself with a 
eneer, he would have jumped at the 
excitement of it. As the partner of 
Mrs. Kettle, and the father of her 
children, he could have shudder»! 
when he threw hls eyes over the fu-

■;X sI'm anxious, 
stand to lose the cost of the consign
ment; and If that gets confiscated It 
won't mean much to you."

Carnforth grinned. “You pay my 
business qualities a poor compliment, 
captain. You can bet your life I had 

down In hard cash before I 
matter. The

see things 
you afterwards.
Back ™6m ihtiOrifr ^

thing to talkabout that men will . Ike 
to listen to. Instead of merely chat
tering wind, which is what most of 
them are put to, so far as T ca" **• 
from the papers. And now. sir, herej 
the steward come to tell us tea a ready’ 
You go below and tuck in, 111 take 
take mine on the bridge here, 
won’t .10 for me to turn my back yet 
awhile, or else those beasts forra d 
will jump on us from behind-and min
der tiie whole lot whilst we aren t look

ing.’”

«
ir~/, WHY LINCOLN WAS POPULAR.

Perhtfts hls most winning quality 
with young and old alike was hls sin» 
cere belief In hie fellow townsmen 
and their community. Local pride 
never had a more bouyant champion 
than he. For him Sagamond County 
in general, and New Salem In particu
lar, was the promised land, and he was 
confident that the people were equal to 
the task of developing It according to 
its needs. Thus when it was first sug
gested that the shallow, shag-bound 
Sangamon Plver was navigable and 
might be made a great highway of 
commerce, he eagerly championed the 
theory and worked with votes, pen and 
hand to realize a practical result. The 
Sangamon Is still unnavigable and New 
Salem has disappeared, but Lincoln's 
plea for Improving the waterway 
mains as evidence of hls sincere bsllWf . 
In the. future of the community, and trf 
show us what he could do with a weak 
pause at th8 afire of twenty~ono.

This early effort plainly Indicates 
Lincoln’s natural aptitude for logical 
statement. But It does more than that.
It displays a trait which few law- 

qisp * ability to pre-

CO-N^ money
stirred foot .
weapons and the ammunition were paid 
for at fifty per cent, above list prices, 
so as to cover the trouble of secrecy 
^d i got a charter for the yacht to 
bring the stuff out here which would 
astonish you If you saw the figures 
No, I’m clear on the matter from this 
moment, captain, but I’ll not deny hat 

interest In your future 
with the cargo. Help your-

-
in the

:

ÉIt
ii&nm

and the air was sour with foreign va
pors. And as he walked he champed 
stl 1 at the unlit cigar and brooded over
the angularity of his fate. ®utT the 
he passed between the gates of the 
dock company’s premises and e 
changed words with th epoUeeman on 
guard, a cHange came over htni H 
threw away the cigar stump tighten
ed his lips and left all thoughts of per
sonal matters outside the door sill. He 
was Mr. Gedge’s hired serrant; hls 
brain was devoted to furthering 
G edge's Interests, and all the acid of 
hls tongue was ready to spur on those 
who did the manual work on Gedge s

I shall take an 
adventures 
self to a cigarettte."

“Then It seems to me, 
acidly "that you’ll look at me Just as 
a hare set on to run for your arnuse-

mThe yacht owner laughed. “You put 
it brutally,” he said, “but that's about 
the size Jt it. And if you want further 

I shouldn’t partieu-

CHAPTER V.
1,nTeheÂnWgthacrCJ5Stthe"d.m gray"!

a letter and prepared to make notes on *%£*»%*. £ttt and s’hoWed a-
‘^OneTby^one she recalled the names of pedlar gravely proclaimed that to be and a 'ootateeped 1^ white m^.t 

friends yto whom presents must be vha5‘ro ta*ke it at h J valra- Zf. c5>t. Kettle, after a cast orwo,

« g*L-b*ss? *s ■sssnacame the question of pfWiûtS, and cri£Z,n face, there was no comment and three red la^®rns i? waa KEt.

T.ïÆ.TÆ^S“ -0$ B =rlr: T"1' S.’$2KSt5SL> “-’S SS-
gave Tredgar the hint. "SupppJ2 J"?1 gafYou see ” she confided, "when I told ness of It all. ' well
we two go “bopping, ’ hs suited- - I^-as^olng to give her to you, But when the steamer had Kot w«„
•Then no one need tan°w what «■ Rhoda^^ me*and g6emed go giad that ; into the bight of‘h'l,1J’„ 

present is until tbe nlght Of thB f • thought I’d give you to her and then glasses on the bridge answering
mtbywa°n!.PdP”dâ“ cri.fgleefiuy' 1 couhfhave thathat pin for the little a tthe ^‘ddTnlf

2s--s» xtïra,rWiïE 3143»- ^ ^ ^ K --- g
stme h*r8he "never'couîd* t#H/’ ‘she0**- ^Doroth  ̂ she^slipped off hi. tor^ —^“n ^ .VghtTh.cî,

SJMSg; «S snîsrAœ BSlsï3l2,£«JSsîa 
5Ss3f„fe saws* « w"‘: gwa* *& 
s?? A“-/Mis" ràtssrïï <ss«**«sS-xssut%k B
tore Christmas she lament tor “i think,” she said ^wltb a laugh that j Welh s ^ Th t>a a Spanish gun-

„ rjftaawwB»? sr&

In the dark of 1ftA. wv xioClure Millllns ! astern meditatively. 8hes fot ththe wistful (Copyright, 1905^b^MoClur«, PhUUpe I heels of us too; by about five knots

cy the Steps With the Box in .Her Hands as He Cams 
Toward Her.

Shi was Sitting tilh.. said Kett.

edl cer

truths, here’s one; 
larly mind if you were caught.

“How’s that?”
-Because, my 

Spanish captured this consignment, the 
patriots would want another, and I 
should get the order. Whereas^jfypu 
land the stuff safely, it vjg see>them 
through to the end of th 
chance of making furtbe 
at an end.” / /

“You have a very - Cjg 
ting It,” said Capt. KW 

“Haven’t I? Which '
rZtETZS 7 Can you tell me. 

sir, how he stands over this business?
O, you bet, Gedge knows when to 

come in out of >5e wet. He’s got the 
old flultan underwritten by the Insur
ance and by the Cuban agents up to 
double her value, and nothing would 
suit hie hooka better than for a Spanish 
cruiser to drop upon you.”

capt. Kettle got up. reached tor Ms 
gap and swung it aggressively on to 
one side of hls head.

-Very well.” be said,
SS&SS. F

own
dear skipper, If the

t!i¥teæs
age- not-Njnly tact, but character. It 
is one of the Infallible test, which 
distinguished the legal bravo from the 
jurist and It will he demonstrated In 
a future chapter that Lincoln fulfill
ed It in masterful fashlon.-CDTeder- 
ick Trevor Hill, lfl The Century.)

■e guarantee to - be nship.
Within a 

deck the Sultan 
unmoored from 
oust- within ten, her 
clattering and bucking “ J^?y 
her across to the black, straddling ooM 
shoots at the other tide of the ioc^ 
and within half an hour tbe oargo 

her hatches as feat 
on the grimy

herW minute of hls arrival on
of Borneo was being 
the bollards on the 

Winches were

V -, and my 
•oflt will be

Iirmickj!907 Binder 
' to be ione of the 
itb its other many 
mers.

way of put- 

l you take,
•- ’-sj•now?” .

roaring down Pointed Paragraphs.
True love Is responsible for many 

follies and a few crimes.

Love of popularity has put many a
out of the running. »

___  w
Even the woman who says she ad

mires a masterful man is sure to re
gister a kick when her husband tris# 
to boss her.. ,

was!_________
as the railway wagons 
trestle overhead could disgorge.

and settled as an amorphous scum"” 
the water of the dock sod baborara 
hired by the hour tolled at

through sheer terror *t tlwir «m-

appreciated.
. slike kicked

man s
pace
F‘if his other failing could bays been 
eliminated, this Httls skipper, with tbs 
red peaked beard, would certainly hate
been, from an owner's twins « vww. 
the best commander sailing opt of SWT

a pr share of your 
1 the dark ofough ■You might give mi 

iter, hê suggested, 
the oab she could sÿ see
tenderness

sister,” he“that’s your

of the smile.
sneer»-; *, | v —^

*
I\

f-w
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle INo. 1-

The Gaos For Cuba.
By CUTCL1FPE HYNE

Just look at the flames j backed astern. But the war steamerHa- ! should say.
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business carps I

vBrroE|:5gg«^&^.
Chow Dog Presented, by Em-1 ^ ^ ^ ^

Dowager to Queen

criticise NEW r£2r rSttiVS »*«*» 
insurance BiLL|;r,“ £

ernment might make a general tospee* 
tion of securities as to their value. - 

Mr. Christie would he strongly »

Emburt, Watspis A Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.

MONET TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank, Building, 

Scarth Street.

Orientals
“What

Do You Think 
Of That

(American Federal
The writer was a 4 

c ty of Vancouver durini 
the middle,of Decemberl 
press of India dischi 
shores of British Colus 
man cargo of Hindus.

"* Coolies and Japanese. I 
the beginnings of the i 
he Observed the basis J 
which culminated in tlJ 
ents which followed. itl 
..leasure to observe til 
pandering specimens ofl 
aces practically living I 
if Vancouver. Even in I 
roses bloom in Vancoutj 
the warmth of the Jad 
which flanks the Pacific! 
was none the less evide 
thinly dressed reprej 
climes that are warm tl 
were in no fit condition! 
the streets of western I 
tracized by the white uj 
region, ridiculed in thl 
fused admission to thin 

_ eries, their condition J 
I pitiable.

The bringing of this <j
% Oriental wanderers pr!
* racial conflict in Vancod 
, her last. That the Provj

V, minion government pj 
gravity of the situation

* set was demonstrated 1 
the writer when be boJ

I lantic express to returl 
finding that Mr. E. Bid 
a representative of the 
ernment, who had reacj 
when the Empress of 
was to return on the d 

.. I report to his superiors 
jf " Now, in order to gal 
I into the real motive
l't movement it is necea
I j some details of the Iasi 

< . tory of that portion d
coast. British Column 
the richest domains n 
Empire and the larges 
the Dominion of Can add 
ters of the Canadien I 
realised that it was ess 
British Columbia with 
vinces in the confeder 
to assure a Pacific outj 
ducts of the boundlesi 
pioneers of British Co 
ed to the arrangement, 
of-that consideration 

- stood that the gover 
promote the building < 
tinental line to term 
couver island, the presi 
city by that name. Tb 

■ cific arrived in Vancouv 
thereafter the trails tl 
ests of British Columb 
ed the shape of village 
was the beginning of 
in 20 years has inert 
population.

Twenty years ago I

Proposed Insurance Act Does
Not Give Much Additional I favor «f inspection and audit. 1press 25- 38

Alexandra.
Protection. ForCHURCH CASE - I Vancouver, Dec. 19,-Chow Chow As

DECIDED j » ut here ’
to investigate labor conditions.‘Dog, 1 $ 
all dog,"* .best describes the visitor.
He is a thoroughbred Chinese dog 
with an untainted, pedigree a thous- j

Boss & Bioblow. r,l
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. ■ 
H. V.. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B, 1 
Alex. Roes. Begin»; Bask.

Haberdashery ?"Winnipeg, Dec. 21,-The general con
sensus of opinion in local insurance 
circles regarding the insurance bill in
troduced by the minister of fin*»* >* I, , ( Qf Importance
prote<-tiion * to^he^policyholder s. aOtedng Freedom in^e]lg'| d Chow Chow is the

X Tl* C0S%0,f ma7rtToprinti- ious Belief to New Set,lets of the Dowager Em.
v- vestment of funds are the t P Canada. press of China to Her Majesty Queen j

£ K£ Th^sïïms tfbe^ opin- _ Uexandr, He I

‘‘'rtiïrÏtoTwsswIltihr* ignored tiu I A law case of interest to the west Lj,™ army, who crossed the Paci-1 ,

terms o' the bill and that is I has recently been decided by the privy L Qn tbe ocean liner. Capt- Homer
hlttJeost of management should council of England, on an appeal from las especially commissioned by the

to a ceriafn percentage of the supreme court of Canada. Thts L,^ ambas)sador to China to see 
Tnmil uremiums With regard is the litigation concerning tho Grœk dog was delivered in person

rtTinveTtmenrof funds the scope Catholic church at Star. Alberta, k ^ rQyal kennels at Sandringham, 
of investment bv the terms of the bill twenty-five miles east of Edmonton Thc canine-for such he is-
^ems to have " been enlarged rather wherein the subject matter w^ « Wngs t0 the Chow class of dogs,

diminished which perhaps, is church and forty acres of land claim- h breeding is restricted to royal- ,
policy- ed by rival factions of thelittie L and the mandarins. To secure a

holders rather than an advantage. I sian settlement there. These settlers perfect specimen the all-powerful Do- ,
w I Christie of W J Christie & I cEne from Galicia, Austria, begmn- wager sends her commands all over

Co one of the principal loan and in- ing their initial settlement a<x>ut the empire. Of a hundred of the Q B hotchinson -
surance companies in the city, was star in the year 1892. ' breed collected in Pekin the animal 0nr gygtemof cost-plus-a-flxed-sum o
seen yesterdly afternoon and express- These foreigners came to ^" selected was the one which is ^ building witiinterest YOU^

LI oninion of the bill as foltews: try with very little means, and that Vancouver, because he was con- We aesn^t**?, ajo^let ol^ a
T H W L’,ob«, ,.d protracted titigation sjdered by «p.-t= to 5 ff/jKSS»

Policyholders First L should so soon have followed their M hest point8. C-how Chow occupies I syetem and it y A,C.,
‘•1 do not see that the new act as Invent js worthy of more than a pas Lbe finest quarters-in the baggage 1Q. E. Hntchineo , chief Designer.

introduced by Hon. W. S. Fielding ^ remark. It is really an exa™P^ room of the hotel. He seems to have Snnervising Architect.
will give much additional protection o{ the y^sfer to the new world of & sensc of his itmate superiority and E. MacGlashen, Superv g ^____
to policyholders, which of course, I ^ wor\i quarrel, to understand Uigdainfully sniffs the air at the ap- 
should be the object of all legislation I wycb it is/necessary to go back aV|proacb 0f visitors, 
along the line of insurance. To me it m0st to beginning of the Chns- 
is a very grave omission in the terms j yan era 

act that it is not stipula- 
cest of management

jl
Coctojcwt

Guar-
Tell yon what, Jim, I’ve tried 'em all, but 
can’t beat BUKTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.” Don’t think we need add 
more to that comment.

** HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
- Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Havltain, x c.

BP i

J. A. Cross /

Burton Bros.John C. Secobd
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor ■ 
Notary, etc. • Money to Loan— ■ 

I Collections. Office: Smith and ■ 
Ferguson Block, South Bailway ■ 
St., RxontA, Sask.

I Tv

AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

ScarLh SLreet*
GENT’SJ FURNISHINGS

Dr. L. D. Steele a*
e J___

Dentist. Successor to Dr.\ Pol- ------
lard. Office over Pettingell A | * » 
VanValkenburg’s drug store. hurry :

pipes burst or ^ 
the plumbing # 

leaks, don’t stop to worry but ^ 
send for us. The job will be ^ 
quickly and prcperly done and * 
the smallness of the price will * 

A GOOD ♦

■ *

JOBS# fivUth
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M. *

Fellow Trinity College. Office * 
hours, 8-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office g 
and residence next door to Oity e 
Hall, Scarth Street 1

Pj®
<4? W- :X

surprise you.
PLUMBER wi^ save you ♦ 
much worry and much money. *

COOK, POTTS & •
r i ^ smith h^-“ ;

CO.HUTOHINSON-MacGL ASHEN
Architect and Structural Engineers 

Masonic Temple, Regina.
P.O. Sox 1176, PHONE 696

secured in a remote W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,The dog was
. province of Thibet. This means pro- 

From such conditions then these moti(m-an(i emolument to the lucky 
settlers came to Canada. Exceeding-!^ Chw c?lOW is only tour 
ly poor, they were for some time un- oW He has eharacteristics
able to secure religious service in wllich will make b;m famous in Eng- 
their own language, hut attached al- ]and In appearance he is not unlike 
most .to the point of fanaticism to I smab size<i “huskey" dog. His.
the elaborate ceremonial of their own .g a {ox red with a mane just
church, they dbon sought to organise ^ginnillg to grow, but which at ma- 
a congregation. They appealed to ^ wH1 ^ quit€ leonine. But his 
the Russian bishop at San Francisco ^ peculiarity is his tongue. It? 
and the aged Bishop Nicholas with L o{ a coal biack color, the under, • 
great warmth received their applica- sUTface being a deep purple, 
tion as that of his own kindred, who markings 0# bis tongue tell the story
after years of oppression under for- hig rogai pedigree, likewise the
eign rule, were once more free to wor- I ^ bair on bis underjaw and on 
ship as did their forefathers. He sent ^ throat Dogs of this type are 
missionaries to the settlement, ™*o {amous fM tbeir fighting qualities, 
obtained free land grants and timber Capt Homer says that he would 
from the government, and two con- probat)ly make mince meat of a prize 
gr égalions were organised at XVost°" |bundog or bull terrier, but he toes 
and Star, near Edmonton, and the I ^ .ntend tQ mak<; any experiments.- 
church building at Star began. The dog js gtockily built and lias re
took some years to build the church, markably sharp teeth. His eye n 
which was built by the congregation I but ^ did not even grow.
unaided except by small subscriptions I disturbed at bis breakfast of
from settlers who sympatirised with terboUse steak. Once or -twice h<
their efforts. Finally in the summer I e a {amiUar Jot* of -recogmtio^-
0Ï 1906 it was opened for worship. wben a doZen Chinese employe^
They bad secured a priest in the per- I tbe !h<xtei paid him a visit. Per
son oi Rev. Ivafi ZacMynski. ,Soon big grcatest pecularity relate#
the trustess of the church who had I big Mnd ,eg;s instead of having 
been its principal organisers aDd I the curving hock of the ordinary dog 
builders, suspected their priest as tbe bind legs of Chow Chow are at 
ing under the jurisdiction of the R°- mogt jTorizontal.
man Catholic, bishop of the diocese, cbow Chow made a great distur- 
which as a Uniate he would be; They L after landing at the wharf.yes- 
finally drove him from the church, He tw0 Curs and be-
whereupon he secured the appoint- the porter realised what had
ment of himself and co-plaintiffs as bappened the Chinese dog dragged NigM tore tithe Loai.
trustees of. the congregation a b-m ^ and *as nipping the oth- méfomer-Dr.shdoi>'sNightCure--iaatoDl«l
brought suit for the possession of the ^ dQgg whicb yelping t00k to the* g
church property alleging that the con- ^ Capt- Homer restored order ^ nerva
gregation to be Uniate, and tha received his commission to *00lv all blood ailments. | _ T w
defendant trustees had in violation cd atter cbow ; Chow a few weeks ago Dr. John Wilson
their trust sought to turn when passing through Pekin en route ^hg^iwa^e^ ^$£^1 oSKySSS

to the orthodox church. tQ England I SiÆtEtt M» I ^Tmon^ T^tstiïdise^ of
Queen Alenandra is a famous S 5-----S vigor, and energy. Take Dr. shpop'» | domesticated animals.

fancier. She has large kennels and Js p^M^l Residence.-R<*e Street, Begin». Tbree
credited wi th knowing every dog by | doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware

-bapt. Homer will leave for | j^llOOP S

I Night Cure I nay & James
Municipal Debentures ^ 

SASK,

*
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, * 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
atb ntion given to Diseases of Eye,
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
•Lands’ Office.

of the new 
ted that tbe 
shall not exceed a certain percentage 
of the income from premiums. CANADIAN

PACIFIC I
annual

Eastern Canada

t

kPercentage Expenses Beat
“While this act provides that no 

salaries of $5,000 or more shall be 
special vote of tbe

fi***rri
STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

In Silver its “Sterling Ipaid without a 
board of directors, the directorate 
would have the power as at the pre
sent time to regulate the salaries of 
all officials. It the expenses of the 

set at a certain percen-

s-i

1In Writing fluids its “Carters”
ExcursionsThe I ■P.O. Box 1344 

Facing Elevator Telephone 498
1Office vj

Carters has many advantages. Prices as follews:
Quarts blue writing fluid 90e.
Pints bine writing fluid 60c.

We also stock Copying Inks, Mucilages, Phot- 
Library Paste, Bed and Cerminelnks in all sizes.

You should get rrices bn our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

company were 
tage of income premiums, then the 
policyholders would realise that/ tbe 
officials could not exceed the percen- 

wittiout leaving themselves lia-

Low Round Tri# Rates to
. f

ONTARIO, QUEBEC and JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M 
MARITIME PROVINCES Late of London and Vienna.

Tickets on sale Dec. i to Dec. 3!, in-1 Eye, Ear Nosb and Throat 
abusive, good to return -within three l Exclusively.
months. - ... .. I Office—Northern Bank Building,

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic - Regina, Sask.
Steamship Bnsiness WB1 be on sale from k™ m office hours : 9 to 13 ; 2 to
Nov. 23, and limited to five months from rn0Be 6 ; 7 to 8.
date of issue. .
Finest Equipment. Standard First-class 

Sleeping and Tourist Cars on
TWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY j MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.B

Apply to nearest O.F.R. Agent for 
fall in'cnBation.

yt-age 
ble criminally. i

» -About Rebates
“With regard to rebates to certain 

policyholders or prospective policy
holders, I do not believe that there 
should be any rebates under any cir
cumstances. .

The Typewriter Exchange 1
Our Address 2216 S.Ry. St. P.O. Box 199 1745 Scarth J

g—UOTIt-Bf TITtirf ■

s

K I
z

Pension Funds
“The question of pension funds is 

' not wholly an undesirable feature in 
business, but the mat- Loâbubgxqa

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.the insurance 
ter should, in my opinion, be regula
ted differently. The salary of any of
ficial should be made to include his 

For instance, an offi-
DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

REGINAazwzt-,HP-* » " |BROAD ST.Weak Women npension fund.
cial with a salary of $4,500 per 
num should forfeit at leas* $500 of 
that sum to be used as a pension fund 
for him in case of contingencies, such 
as old age, disability or incompetence 
This would show each year that the 

had been earned and

an-
DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid 
enee, Angus St., Near Dewdney 
Phone 268. P.O. Box 418

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital . •

S ubscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

m

$1,000,000
- Over $600,000 We hapension money 

set aside for that purpose.
the

Proxy Voting Legitimate

» “It has been the custom in years 
past" for a great many managers to 
send votes by proxies at meetings 

not possibly

t

who wish h
PRESIDENT :

ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto
- » :VICE-PRESIDENTS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PUTT,TP POCOCK, London

Iperty over .
The defendants alleged that tne con
gregation had always been orthodox, 
while the plaintiffs proceeded on the 

Uniate ati

they could
attend. In my opinion voting by 
proxies is perfectly legitimate and 
desirable. But I most emphatically 

tbe practice of voting by

which

The TOiassumption that once a 
ways a Uniate.

The case was 
Scott of Edmonton, and lasted over 

period of nearly, two years, being 
adjourned from time to time, so 
that the actual hearing occupied 35 

Decision was given tor the

name.
the east this afternoon.

tried ’ 'before Justice Hrenounce
proxy through a paid official. If the 

were dishonest and received
Advisory 6eard for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 
' F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

1;

HINDU LABOR 
NOT WANTED

manager
votes hy proxy he-could elect his own 
board of directors, xand the board 
would have no authority whatever, 
except through the manager, 
ing by proxy is to be done let it be 
through an unpaid representative. It 
should be made criminal foigany paid 
officer to accept a proxy vote ot to 
officer to accept a jiroxy vqte or to 

anybody whom he might nom-

a _ The Regina Pharmacy Stores. 75» /
nREGINA 'X

plaintiffs. Defendants appealed to the 
court en banc, which upheld the- trial 
judge, Chief Justice Sifton dissenting 
From the territorial court the defen
dants appealed to the supreme court 
of Canada, where the decision of the 
lower courts was reversed. F10™ 
that decision the plaintiffs appealed 
to the privy council of England, be
fore which they were represented by 
the Hon. F. R. Latchford and M. J. 
Gorman K.C. of Ottawa. The defen
dants were represented by Sir Robert 
Finlay K.C., William Shortt, K. C
of Edmonton and Hamar Greenwood,
M.P., of England.

The case 
Northwest 
privy council, ’ and was keenly con
tested, the argument lasting several 

been render

ing Society, Ltd.
The Star Provision Co., Ltd.
The Wilson Leslie Co., Ltd. 
Certificates of Registration 
British American Live Stock Asso-

are big moi 

agents heri 

the large c<

If vot-
General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be,made to General Agent

Hawaiian Plasters Prefer Eur
opean Labor to Hindu Labor

1 Pbvbrett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of EngMmd; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, 
The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trns 
Company; The Sovereign Life 

~T- Commercial

iCiation, Ltd.
Vancouver, Dec. 19.—Cheap Hinou La Compagnie d-Assurance contra 

labor is not wanted in Hawaii is the j.jnoerldie de Remouski. 
text of a letter received here from 
Alexander and Baldwin, planters of

him or 
■mate. Pintsch Compressing ,Co. I

, ,, , The Saskatchewan Valley Landi Co. I
Honolulu, in reply to a proposal that Proposed dissolution of Joint Stock 
a shipload of Hindus should be sent 
there to replace the Japanese on the

___—■—-y Co. r I .
Union ; Hartford Fire; and other 

• -'Phone 12o.
Sask. .

Assurance CorrespoiShow Profit or Loss 
“In the case of any company buying 

stock or bonds the annual statement 
should show the price at which these 
bonds were bought and the value of 
them at the time oi the annual state
ment. This would show the profit or 
loss on these bonds or stocks.

Careful Investing

Aral
Companies:— r. . *

Balfour-Broadfoot Land Co. }.
plantations. . ..I The Straesburg Hotel Co.

The letter says:-“The Hawaiian ^ caplin! Land Co. 
planters’ association has discussed Tbe Farmers’ Elevator
the| question, but no Hindus will hel^ Trading Co* Ltd- 
brought here. We much prefer good Tbe Kinistino Printing and Publish 
European laborers such as Spaniards . ^ Ltd_
and Portugese, who arrived last su|m-

in considerable numbers. Euro-1 Trial çaiarrb treatments are be- 
peans are much preferable to Hindus, -ng mailed oM {ree on request, by 
whose low standard of living and un- Dr Sb<x>p RaCme, Wis. These tests FARM SALES
cleanly habits do not appeal to us. | penny,s cost—the great value of this perpoee having an auction

/ I scientific prescription known to drug- I rf Q, yonr farm stock and imple- 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca- meete, see pie for terms, etc. 1 can 
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina and will 

' | Pharmacy Stores '| GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Anotion^er.

BEGIN A.

‘The We4

1907 CHRISTMAS 1907#
Lamont, Allan & Tubôeon

Barristers, Advocates, SoUciton 
etc., Regina, Sask.* Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL B., J. A. ABm 
LL.B: ,-Atpbonee Torgeon. Mope, 
to loan on improved farms.

kt
the first from the 

Territories to reach the
was

Hindson Bros. & Co. Ltd. F■
“In reference to the investment of 

a company’s funds, I consider that 
the terms of the bill give greater 
scope than before. While I have ev
ery confidence in the stock of chart
ered banks, still there arc several 

hanks have failed and

met
days. Decision has now 
ed dismissing the appeal and declar
ing the church to be Orthodox.

The result has been awaited with 
very keen interest and its effect will 
be widespread. It illustrates a racial 
tendency which should make these 
Russians valuable Canadian people, 
and the decision is a guarantee to 
all who make a home in Canada that 
absolute 'freedom of conscience * 
guaranteed, %o all irrespective of race 
or côndititm in life. That in ttos _m- 
stance it has been dbtained at the «- 
pense of so tong and costly a litiga
tion is to be deplored.

Extend to all their Patrons
9cases where _

the stockholders have been called up
on for double liability. I am strong
ly opposed to tbe investment of any 
company’s funds in stocks that have 
liability in excess of the .stock held 
by tbemz If the banks were unfortun
ate enough to fail the stockholders 
would be, in thc way of mortgages

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS Â Merry Christmas CActing president of the executive 
council, Honorable James Alexander 

of tbe executive
Murder in Vegan Gate Hamilton Street !

And the Compliments of the season also- we 
wish to say a word in regard to Christmas Gifts 
we have a beautiful assortment of articlei which 
would make useful Gift.

Caider, a member
council. A "h Saskatoon, Dec. 20.—Considerable I Tf mTY

Justice of the Peace, T. H. Clay, j speculation exists as to the develop- HARRY MUKELL, m. . 
of Rouleau. « I ments in the Vogan case. Vogan dis-1 Trinity, Victoria and loion

Notaries Public: H. F. Thomson, of I appeared from his home about twôj Universities
Wolseley; Wm. A. Adams, Battleford; I months ago, and was found three
Arthur Banoinger, Windthorst. weeks later by hunters. An lnquest gp __Suite “ A,” Masonic

Commissioners :or Oaths:— I has been held and adjourned pending Temple, Rpgina.
Thomas Waddington, of Kutawa. j an anaiygis of the stomach. The gen- ™
John Leitoh, of Canora. eral opinion is that the man fell and
John Hodges, of Mortlach. I died in » fit. A report of the exam-. BALL

Tl. Woods Morton, of Melfort. - j ination received last night, however, 1 ’ D Qg. Tyln. I #
Stanley Dolejsi, of Kllla.y. S; disclosed that strychnine had been I M.B.. Tor un ., ^"l r op., I
W. H. Martin, of Riverside. hound in thc stomach. The coroners! Uni '"Tl M<3P. *8.O.

■ J. H. Couch, o{ Langham. _ I jury re-assembled this afternoon, and j . niiiiii1fnn~ r'" South
Issuer ot Marriage Licenses;—Cliff «ouad a verdict of murder against I >ffH Scarth Sts., over tiie

Dablen, ot Saskatoon. I some person or persons unknown. I Q^mton Bank.
Certificates ot Incorfioration:- ----- -------- ----------~r. , [phone666.

Swift Current Masonic Build- j Minard’s Liniment cutes Distemper.

:
[?
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Kendall’s Spavin Core 
Cares: 

Spavins 
Thorough pta 

Curb 
Splhrt

Sore* 
Swellings 
Sprains 
Bruises 
■dsn

Portage River, NTS., March 5 *06.
“I am uatng vour 

Spavin Cure ana can 
say there is nothing 
to be compared with IV’ Gilbert Muterait.

cured of Rheumatic gout >y 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Halifax. ^

#I was

Seii Beady Wardrobe#
♦ANDREW. KING.

cured of acute Bronchitis byI was
MINARD’S LINIMENT. 1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.LtZCol Ç. C. READ.Sussex.§1 La I was cured ot acute rheumatism by

%» %» i «>*>«•» «1$ * W Mp.O. Box 1224«1 e bottle—6 for $5. Our gre*t book— 
•• Treatise on tbe ItoW —free from 
dealers or ^

ftes.luamf.IAA
MÎNARD’S LINIMENT.

Ma
e -as TheS.C, BILLINGarkbam, Ont.
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the reader to wonder where the wo
men play a part in the development
of timber and mineral lands. The part j £>r Fasken has gone east tor a few | 
of the young women of Britten Col- I weeks.
umW is to marry the ^ ^ ^ Rou,^ was ilr
developing those natural resources. I of] ^ay.

I was a mere foot path through the Young men have flocked and will con-
I forest; today it is the avenue of the to flock iato British Columbia Bert Hill has returned from a vMt

The writer was a visitor in the troiiy, the coaching party and the |r<jm e section of the British Em- to the coast.
*!i7Sr-Î^ “ ”» » *”» B. J. B«Uord, a MMXB

of Hindus, East Indian ,jaV the «Jocks accommodate the ships of obtaining household help I» so G. W. Fraser has opened lfis x
of "the Canadian Pacific from Japan, pressing that the young men manifest {sale Ikjbor store on Rose street.
New • Zealand, Australia, and the a greater tendency to marry than in Minneanolis was
Dorts of India. These trains and the the older cities of the east and the . R. R. Stoner. Of Minneapolis, was 
sbips are exchanging the valuable mother country. in the city on Friday on business,
minerals, timbers, furs, and agricul- But what bare these timber re- There will be a special New Year's

icasurc to observe these homeless, jural products of British Columbia SOnrces> this increased tendency 60 Matinee on Wednesday at pop tier pri-
vandering specimens of the Oriental for the engines, rice, trolly cars and m^rry the blooming girls of British 1
aces practically living in the streets ornaments of the Orient and the Oc- Columbia, and this wealth of natur-

>f Vancouver. Even in December the ckfent. In the wake of this agricul- aj opportunities, to do with the Or- i jj Molloy
oses bloom in Vancouver, thanks to tural and industrial transformation jentai problem ? These fortunate con- tor at tJje West 
he warmth of the Japanese current have come radical and economic prob- j dirions as outlined in the preceding 

! which flanks the Pacific coast; but it Jems of a disturbing natSre. paragraphs, axe the foundation of the
. was none the less evident that these These are problems of prosperity; raciaj problem. The demand for help J The city police are

. thinly dressed representatives of these are racial questions which o( all kmds has been steadily increas- wineer overcoates which w’fere suppli- 
climes that are warm the year round spring not from a lack of opportune jng throughout British Columbia. The . . c-H Gordon & Co. 
were in no fit condition to survive in ty font from an excess of it. Vancou- j refusal of white men to accept posi- 3
the streets of western Canada. Os- ver Js the commercial metropolis of tions regarded as servile, and the a. t. Hunter who has been on the 
tracized by the white workers of that British Columbia and the situation j constant tendency of wages for even L<ck list for a jew days is able to St- 
region, ridiculed in the streets, re- which is approaching a climax in that unsküled labor to increase, led to the ,en. . duties again,
fused admission to third c* *• hostl- cJty exists in a degree in everV?tt!®r suggestion that East Indian Coolies 1
eries, their condition was altogether part 0| the province. Attracted by ^ Hindus an(j the japs should be Miss Florence Parker ^fr-r«igned 
Pitiable. - the immense opportunities for =^Mimpotted to act as gardeners, domes- her position on tbe teackteg staff of

The bringtofc of this shipload of 900 line of V"***"* tic servants, to work in the fruit or- the public school and has engaged to
Oriental wanderers precipitated the tious *"* R iti h c0l Ichards of the Kootenay districts, and L*,* in Calgary,
racial conflict in Vancouver in Decern- gone and are going to British Col I 1)eeoroe jaCk-of-aU-trades about the
ber last. That the Provincial and Do- umbia, Lumbering, salmon nsmng, h0fQe and farm This Was the sug- C. H. Gordon left yesterday for his
minion government appreciated the railroad projecting, coal gestion which was broached because j home at Owen Sound where he
gravity of the situation from the out a hundred other enterprises based p- U, tk necessities of British Colum- ül ^ Mrs Gordon and visit for a 
set was demonstrated to the mrn-i of on the riches of the soil andiLwa^ I bia-s prosperity. 1 ^
the writer when he boarded the At- of British Columbia, occupy ttetime T, Canadian Pacific Railroad was 
1 antic express to return to the cist, and talents of the ambitious s willinr to meet the demands of the

* finding that Mr. E Wake Robertson, Ifrom all1 parts> °* ^ ^ Both the railroad and lumber I been purchased by St. Chad’s parish
a representative of the Ottawa gov- What then, is , aUlraj companies were short of help to work jor church purposes and will be mov-
w^entieWEmprairof India ^rriS riches'of British Columbia^ The ««- *«t ^ “^r^Ïr^ £ 0n DeW*“7 ^ **

was to return on the same train to sequences are t na ma consid_ pioyed in making railroads or operat-
report to his superiors. ^Fbe^th the attention of the ing forest tracts. Thus, it needed The business done by West Henry

Now, in order to gam an insight «eu uenea a ^ white w«>. but tittle urging to lead tfie Indian <> through the West speaks well f r
into the real motive of this racial Vancouver- a white man who Coolies, the Hindus, and the Japs to j^th plays and players. The lucreas-

necessary to recall man in^nco^ ^ coachman I swarm into Victoria and Vancouver I eacb succeeAmg night
of another white man is considered to move iUong the lines of the Lwm- public opinion may be summed
as being weak in body or mind and d,an Pacific ™ a word-Good
n»rhnns defective in both; while the Harms of the southern portions of tne j
difficulty of securing and retaining [province, and to swarm over every Another fine of $100 add costs has 
domestic servants incrëdses from year region that contained a hint of a been imposed at Mortlach. on the L. 
to year. And, as the difficulty gradu- job. These people are good waiters, p.r., for setting Arts front their en- 
ally passes into impossibility, the and they have a certain sense of Con- gines jt js stated that a case will 
men and women who are tapping the fucian faithfulness. But they are I tafcen agajnst tbe c.N R. at Ay- 
virgin riches of this new province, lacking in initiative.and power of or- 
more and more demand help about I igination, as the people of V ancouver
their homes and stables. As a mat- have learned. Many, too, are addict- reports of government cotres-
ter of fact every white woman ex- I ed to the secret vices of the fax cas I throughout the province the
poets to have servants in the house and while they aided in solving tren(j «^ opinion is in favor of pro
in Vancouver just as they do in the coachman and domestic awvaht prob- hiwtln t4je shooting ot prairie chick- 
West Indies. But when there are rich lems, they have brought In their tram . 8t years; They are heoom- 
timber and mineral lands to tap at far more serious questions, which can en tor * ,
one’s very 5doors, when there is a only be solved by the elimination of | mg very scarce, 
province at hand as large as an Eu- these people from the life of the Ca- 
ropean empire, whose resources wUl, nadian west.
simply be scratched after the coming Once tbe domestic servant problem 
century of labor, it is npt surprising was alleviated, it dawned upon the 
that the men and women assert the people of British Columbia that they 
resolute spirit of independence which bad added to their difficulties.
has characterised the Anglo-Saxons j cburches realised that they had been I ceased ,
whenever and wherever economic and the twitting partners in a move- ember 15th, the ftmeral taKmg pmee 
political freedom are combined. ment which finally culminated in the from .the Metropolitan .«ethoœs*

But it will occur to the' mind Pf ] introduction of Oriental women Into | ehurch at two o’clock. " 1
___________ I the lumber.camps of the province for

questionable purposes; the labor union 
j soon saw that they had allowed the 
importation of peoples whose vices 
are even cm a frugal basis, and whose 
imitative qualities and small cost of 
living placed them in a position to 
menace the wage scale of every city 
in Christendom; and the merchants 
appreciated that the introduction of 
hordes of low waged Orientals would 
mean an end to that mercantile pros
perity which is evident to even the 
casual observer on the streets of Van- 

The capitalists too, soon

99
■y

Orientals in Vancouver iErnest Cawcrnft • %

EARL GREY’S APPEAL 
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

1
(American Federationist)

ashores 
man cargo
Cooties and Japanese. Thus he saw 
the beginnings of the situation and 
be observed the basis of the feeling 
which culminated in the radical ev
ents which followed. It was his dis-

■
2gîE§

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives
address that must have an importantToronto, His Excellency delivered an .

future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote.
u The proceeding* this afternoon commenced with a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potto.
ET e^ïlî that the H«ht of the L*rd 

That prayer Is abundantly answered. H* **#° 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that

red er net depends upon yourselves.

near 
bearing on thekit I CCS.

rs.
Monoline opera- 

spendtng Chrisb- 
at his home in Brandon.

donned in their

but
V1” IS

Idd mas

A prayer wUl be Jj . BPjWpWBWWWBWBWW

the people of Canada to protect themselves against t 
curse of consumption ?* -*|

i

«
it ■

• ■

0HsOn his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con-

FITTERS

JW J {-Im

k
j

e our special- * 
When ihe ^ 

pes burst or ^ 
plumbing ^ 

to worry but ^ 
i job will be ^ 
•rly done and e 
he price will ♦

A GO0D O 
ril# save you ♦ , 
much money. ♦

1 couple of months.
A

The tittle Albert street school has
e

Free HoSpital ‘
FOR CONSUMPTI
NEAR GRAVE NH 
ONTARIO

suniptives.
‘ < ’ Tzvas a kingly gift" said 

His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. “/ will tell the King>

to this event,audience that attended these opening exercises, referring
Addressing the large 

Earl Grey said :movement it is 
some details of the last 25 years’ his
tory of that portion of the Pacific 
coast. British Columbia is one of 
the richest domains of the British 
Empire and the largest jtrovince in 
the Dominion of Canada. The promo
ters of the Canadian confederation 
realised that it was essential to unite 
British Columbia with the other pro
vinces in the confederation in order 

Pacififc outlet for the pro-

)T TS & :
Hamilton 

St. #
9999 Wm

U Èadles and gentleman, when the workingmen of

a^d manufacturing Indurtry throughout th. .aïï*

of Canada, in our appeal to-day on behalf ot the

H - •

:,?V I We carry these words to the people*s Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

g”
to assure a 
ducts of the boundless west. The 
pioneers of British Columbia assent
ed to the arrangement and as a part 
<4--that
stood that the government was to 
promote the building of a transcon
tinental line to terminate on Van
couver island, the present sate of the 
city by that name. The Canadian Pa- 

• cific arrived in Vancouver in 1887, and 
thereafter the trails through the for
ests of British Columbia soon assum
ed the shape of village streets. This 

the beginning of the city which 
m 20 years has increased to 70,006 
population.

Twenty years ago Hastings street

larters” :
follows :

<

\ consideration it was nitder-as
admission," because of bis or 

provided for three 

tension of buildings

’ — refused a single applicantr.i
An institution that has neverV - ■ ■

leges, Phot- 
U sizes, 
h ire goods;

her inability to pay.
Seventy-five patients

hundred if the required money were forthcoming. .. .
To make this possible, our" appeal is for to be used .

Owing to earlier information which I ■ 
we had received we stated that the I 

of death of the late John Stret ■

Accommodation could bebe cared for to-day.can;4’ IM MHHgHRippMgBipMqpHHB
ton had been an abscess on the brain 
This abscess was in the stomach.De- 

was buried on Sunday, Cecil 3 D g C I

| 1745 Scarth $

and maintenance of patients.The

do more good?
individual I* Interested.

was 31Where will your money 
Every community and every »>- :

The body of Geo. Hamilton, the de- 
who threw himself

under the train at Lumsden last week
hospital 
Cotton-

f-.
|mented farmer,

9*.

Loans to I 847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

£was taken to Pense from 
tere, and was interred in 
wood cemetery. At tbe inquest Con 

exonerated from alt% aaamWBpaiBliieiiBI........ I ,.
blame in connection with the death 
of the man who bolted from the law 
officer, and was so injured that he 
died the next day.

E was
?■

Farmers !
to. »

lo.; by the Oouncil of the City ofCanada is waiting the result.
It was not a commercial nropoSSR 

in the ordinary sense of the word,

«Ü ■■■■■
The By-Law will not be passed until 

PPPPIPP— ■ ■ at least fifteen days after this notice has
yet, given a few years in .* ich to been «drived upon the persons registered 

B§M|to or assessed as the owners pf the lands
abutting upon the lane proposed to be 
closed and sold or leased, and published 
in at least two weekly issues of a news-

win be injuriously affected thwe by andj 
petitions to be heard, will be afforded an 
opportunity to be heard by himself or
k^Dated at Regina this 21st day of De
cember, A. D„ 1807.

J, Kblso Hunter.

After an exciting contest Centre 
York has elected the Liberal candi
date, Dr. P. D. McLean, by a ma- 

19. Until the last poll 
in Captain Tom Wallace was 

leading from 20 to 56, and his elec
tion was actually annoimqpd àt nine 
ted as they knew that Wallace was a 
hard man to beat. On the other hand 
the Conservatives have pulled Sena
tor Campbell's majority down 124, 

will redeem it at the

couveti^geigpepie
saw that it was to their interest to 
aid in maintaining a white man’s 
country, because the unrei aided in
flux of Orientals would take the value 
out of their large real estate hold
ings.

Them came the trouble in San Fran
cisco; relying upon the treaty rela- 

I tions between the empire oi Japan 
and Canada, the Japs turned their 
feet to The open ports of the north; 
the Hindus continued to come, be
cause as British subjects they had the
same rights as a minister of the t ing . »romand along the streets of Vancouver To check a cold 
there pattered the li,ttle men of the your druggist some little candy^jold 
Mikado and there on every cornei tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists 
the sight-seer observed thd flitting, everywhere are now dispensing Pre- 
movements of the white turbaned men senties, for- they are not only safe, 
of Bombay. They sought admission decidedly certain and' prompt- 
to the homes and the schools, they preventics contain no quinine, no
wanted to go to the churches, they |OTa««v. nothing harsh or sickening,
were willing to take the jobs of the Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven- 
lumbermen; thus, little by little, their .. ... prevent Pneumonia,
very presence, the odor of their pass- w , Grinneing, became a blight and a menace to Bronchitis, L PP<h Qood
the economic and spiritual happiness Hence the name, preventics
of the people of Vancouver and the for feverish children. 48 Preventics
remainder of the province, b 35 cents. Trial boxes 5 ots. Sold

I The effort to solve a domestic prd- by tfie Regina Pharmacy Stores, 
blem growing out of an abounding 
prosperity has resulted in a necessary 
effort to preserve tbe Pacific coast as 
a white man’s country.

The writer predicts that there is no 
solution tor this Vancouver phase of 
the Oriental menace but the removal 
or extermination of these aliens. Lit
tle as it accords with our Christian 
conception of the brotherhood of all 
races, the men who have moved west
ward to enjoy the liberty, democracy 
and opportunities of that boundless 
province, are not . going to tolerate 
the presence of peoples who menace 
the institutions and morals ot the 
occident, even though it be true that 

I these aliens were brought thither ba- 
of the then very needs of Bri-

3$

,000 ■ establish itself, it would prove a 
good sound, commercial scheme.

jority ofWe have arranged to accommodate farmers
,000 came

YOUR EYES T«E 
EASILY?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
In examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

DOSHERWOOD
>;

who wish to borrow money on easy terms. A public examination was held in 
Sherwood School on Monday, when a 
very enjoyable- and profitable time 

spent, and the spirit of co-oper
ation between teacher and parent was. 
clearly manifested.

The children proved by their ready 
and accurate answers, and the splen
did way in which they handled their 
parts in dialogues, recitations and 
songs to the efficiency of their teach
er Mr. Howes.

In the course of a speech by Mr.Mil
ler, formerly of Louisville, Ky-, at
tention was brawn to the very pro
gressive state of the school and to 
the sympathy existing between teach
er.. and pupil. This same sentiment 
«frâs voiced by the trustees, who de
clared thtir entire satisfaction in the 
progress of the school.

On Friday evening, December 27th, 
an entertainment will be held in Sher 
wood school. .A. good rogramme 
will be furnished. \

wmand say they 
general election.Tho Toronto General

1 rusts Corporation

•§
. (■

City Clerk. am

RB61HA OPTICAL COMPANYî BY-LAW NO. Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians

s¥

of Regina.

|; i
Masonic TempleVN ; Room 12 _y

big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters, of 

the large concern.

are
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
REGINA IN COUNCIL ASSEMBL

ED ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:—
1— The lane abutting on and between 

lota eleven to twenty-five, both in
clusive, and twenty-six to forty, both 
Inclusive, and running North and South 
in Block Three Hundred and-Seventy in 
the CfiW of Regina according to a map 
or plan of said City on record in the 
Land Titles Office for the Astiaiboia 
Laud Registration District as Old Num
ber 81, is hereby closed.

2— The lane hereby closed may be 
leased or sold by the Council open such 
terms and conditions as may he express-

December, A. D., 1907.

Read a second time this 17th, day at

pia
Agent Ideal Meat Market

Broad Street

etc.

1rf w-

For Choice Fresh and Cored 
Meats give as • call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Correspondence Solicited, or call ath

MR. SIFTON
. RETURNS

-a ♦ w ^

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street

II BY LAW No . .
of aA^WBMt6MM 

Seventy-one (171) in the City of Regina.

ML OF THE CITY OF 
[N COUNCIL ASSEM

BLED ENACTS AS FOLLOWS :
I- All the lane in Block Mumner une 

Hundred and Seventy-one (171) in the
plan of theutid ^yM^rcoord^^ie y.... , .

M Ib Old Nam- 1. hereby gjve^
^2 Tbe^M^b, closed may be to^Ugi. a

S.*<KSW“». «»«

Read smoond time this 17th day of Mit 
December, A. D., 1907.

P.O. BOX 394. Try our Fresh Sausage.All Red Route Not Assured 
but Situation Looks Brighter 
for Project.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.-Hon. Clifford 
Sitton, who has been in England in 
connection with the establishment of 
a fast all-British route, between Eng 
land and the Antipodes, has return
ed to Ottawa. While he is not pre
pared to make a statement at *>res 
ent, it is understood that hismfission 
has been successful, in so far as crea
ting interest among capitalists is 
concerned, and tbe prospects of the 
flotation of a company or ompanies 
to carry out tbe enterprise ' r.ve im
proved.

While in England Ion. 
addressed several public bodies in re
gard to the project, and at.nordu. io 
the advices received cere he sx vccss- 
fully combated the Idea tint t.« St. 
Lawrence route was more ding. < us 
than the Nrw York route, ' ing to 
fogs and toe. He exploded that the 
present position of the •> Red 
project, is that the British em
inent is making investi; iti >as, and

JmLtd. "Phone2*68 *

The
4 THE "TilDecember, A. D., 1907- 

(Sgd) J. Kelso Hunter , J. W. Surra, 
Ci tv Clerk. Mayor. A. E H M A Nt

t Jt H. K. GOLLNICK, ManagerNOTICEt
00 t

Capital Loan 
Agency

cause 
tish Columbia.mas a«

» f GALTWhen the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don't drug the stomach 

stimulate the heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Stoop’s Restorative 
Tbe Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, bold them 
up with Dr. Shoop's Restorative- 
ablets or liquid—and see how quick

ly top will come. Free sample test 
sent on request tf Dr. Shoop, Ra- 
Jne, Wte. Vow. health to surely 

worth this sample test. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

#
9bn also we 

jmas Gifts 

pies which

COALuntil»
# nor

■

f fl f th°eWtoTe proposed to be 
dor leased, andpuN

9. iffr. FiMon published 
weekly issues of a news- 
din the City of Regina, 
w ho claims that fate land 

naly affected thereby and

or fate agent. ■- '
Dated at

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

»
vf#

yha- Mayor!9.
9 The Smitb 4 Fergnmi Co. mHaultain ft Cross, NOTICE9 " ** " " 2 ' '

I hereby give 
with the provisions of Section 811 of the 
Regina Charter that the foregoing to a 
true copy of a By-Law Intended to be

Regina this list day of 
. D„ 1967.

0 Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block, Rose St.

1» . A.Solicitors,0 J. Karoo Hunter,
City Clerk.Sask. 4 88-891, BEGIN A0 y»-- .y.
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Sale
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the el-[ j at the :*T-Jg Cit has * Si.ïf5%S
EESsSsI

"r&L■
% the iias

■ • . Heating Stoves, Range-, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery. 
Woedetiware. Skates,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

“ P,,“ low cost.

■■ OWI
Vs it'App'f to

'mmmm i*
Pfr- • wf%&; . sgriatei •

The provincial government has put H|s Honor. the “

&r'—-
“-i.Wi.io. r t

- Æœgssgas Ft-‘-i;“ , 1 * i fewrswisç* B^Jbssstsr *n■ i‘Tnasrtruch as it has com /^. which the daBce" opened ie-ag ^aJhincide^ must surely draw upon Butted.....
knowledge,” the preamble ret! tod, ^nicn ^ o£ the Eaehwc^em iu

"that there is consl.dcrabte suEe mg fornied and tonoeJ kf lamentable as these are,
amoitgst the working peop e , l-wties and office s: Vpntt ,vy*"'*uinsignificant compared
people of the city-of Regina owing to t^^^nd Mrs 'âr.crc, ^S?£3TSfS prolonged 
the sçateity of. employment, and ^ Mre-Perry. Cap- thsteomee to thouwade in
that there are no less than rix case >Kf{t, Lieutenant ^ ,£2*inion strWn with that dread
to our own personal knowledge tfin Ford to-i' Mrs ^ ^Vr^iumption.
where families are destitute of the Tqjft W* o{ the evening 4l®i£ei»»|£lly,lii,t|ie'provine* <4
very necessities of life, and his n - nresence of a ntnriber of ufit» onLudo from this, disease ; probably

r ther through negligent nor #«•£ West Mount- ^^ulber, U*ing the Dom-

Esse* •........
gus smith, j F. Bole, MX.A P.|j“ i*11 *" SïgJîàiSi tTSSi WBùîfc h**"”

s£%. ssæ^vi- a * - * ft agfi■■I :p.*^,saÉaaB
»r--:,»*--•s.tss'S^SSE-s are Ht i-ggS ;st" arrii-siM— .-jsï» rs:.ss*T

«. M. VanValhen h-g «.«. ^ to ?»i, i wW “ '»* *»»«, i^gg

Chrlstma» 1res « t» “J h( iwres„M„ that SI the poor U ti» comm«._ =----- -----------------— ..
Church was her ^ier has son6 to Europe a ,,ve «irnestly pray that.the gov- i/v.-ry UjULI JÇjÈÊ

tourist, who having made afortuae^-j emn,erit will‘take immediate, steps to Çlrf # * .y.JMj

WFka^Sfcn Army Christmas L, a short time desires to spend the h whatsoever employment-it is. «-«hte.-H
tree took place Monday evening at ,winter abroad. in its power so to do, in order to al- 3-NtglltS-J

the Barracks, Rose street. lav the present distress.
.1 What is said to he the most succès- ■ com«ho.ko

John Muirhead has been appointed V c.ven, of the kind was the ball --------------- " _ PhA tl

■ b üî's^:p ^Easr r^rs^ “

»“ M 0,1 <'0"ByT>. g Master son, of «. .WWd mo.nt,l,o,s shr.b fur.Hh Ih.^- MW ChlltlWCHBIW

Dr ‘Steven Stephens has gone to Construction Co., who spent the past .live properties o • , ana heàls 8app?rt*^ bL^u*McSe ' SE
oSvillc Ont. to spehd Christmas. in Moosomiifsupermtend- We, ffi ' 1

His practice has l>een taken by Dr. ing the construction ofI the water- the^re a n0 chloroform, Opening it£ ÇAlEE S WB
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Santa Claws.
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Federal business cqliige
month’s salary pays the entire cost

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
portion -of their lives in preparing for professions 

so remunerative as is the work, for which they max 
w months The majority of our graduates receive 

■ services in one month as would pay the total 
college fees. Our courses term a shortcut to 

During the last six months the Regina federal 
IWnrnss College has placed more than sixty students m excellent 
situations- with initial salaries ranging fromf bO to f 60 pet month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon grad - 
ation The Federal Schools are open the year round and stnaents 

enter for instruction at any time. F ree catalogne^Wi ite tod a,
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The following Regina candidates 11| 

passed " their civil service examin^- g 
tiobs: F. J as. Anderson, Harry Farm
strone, J. Noil Dow, Gu>' Gr^T^

; Geo, E. Hawkins, Fred W. Hmdson 
John F. Kerr, Lco J,. Labelle. j
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the east for Christmas. D^ring the 
absence of Mr. Mytton, Mr.W-P- 
Kirkpatrick, manager of the SaSK _ 
toon branch, has charge of the BaiiK 

of Commerce here.
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ment of Western Canada, and -s w. 11 
illustrated. Winnipeg has corne i« ygp- 

good share of publicity.
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A Regina bowling 

Moose Jaw on Saturday and p ay | 
that city. The Result was à win UX 
the Capitals by a score of 26 points. 
The visiting,team wasrMeesrs, Ross, 
Arnold, Montgomery ,
few interested spectators accompan
ied, the hoÿs. '
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Tlie program of the session of the — 

legislature which will meet in Mar , __ 
is now being arranged by the govern- | S 
meut. The important legislatioiwwill 
include a new election act a redis
tribution act, a telephone bill, a mu
nicipal act, and an act consolidating 
the liquor license ordinance.
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